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What Constitutes a School

What conslitutos a school?

N'ot ancit'iu halls and ivy mantled towers.

Whore dull traditions rule

W ith heavy hand youth's liiihtlv sprin^in^

powers

;

.Vol spacious pleasure courts,

And lofty temples of athletic fame.

Where devotees of sport

Mistake a pastime for life's highest aim
;

N'ot fashion, nor renown

Of wealthy patronage and rich estate
;

No, none of these can crown

A school with light and make it truly great.

iUit masters, strong and wise,

W ho teach because they love the teacher's

task,

And find their richest prize

In eyes that open and in iriinds that ask;

And boys with hearts aglow

To try their youthful vigor on their work.

Eager to learn and grow,

And quick to hate a coward or a shirk ;

These constitute a school,

A vital forge of weapons keen and bright,

Where living sword and tool

Are tempered for true toil or noble fighl

!

Rut let not wisdom scorn

The hours of pleasure in the playing fields

:

There also strength is born,

And every manly game a virtue yields.

Fairness and self-control.

Good humor, pluck, and patience in the race

Will make a bad heart whole

To win with honor, lose without disgrace.

.\h, well for him who gains

In such a school apprenticeship for life;

With him the joy of youth remains

In later lessons and in larger strife!

—Hfitry I'aii Dykf

* * *
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((i.ENN Barrett Cross

General Course
Roys' Federation

Kxecutive Council, '24, '25

Clerk, '25

Associated Student Councils
Vice Chairman, '25

Athletic Board, '26

"The China Shop", Lead
"The Lass of Limerick Town",
Lead

Track. '25. '26

President Student Conduct Board
President Senior B Class
Delta Club

Exchecquer, '26

Junior Grandmaster, '26

Trio. '25. '26

Tamarack Editorial Staff
President Senior A Class
Special Honor Award

Alexzf.na Porter

Cominerc tat Course
Entered from Our Lady of

IvOurdes Academy, '24

Kathleen Naish
General Course

Girls* Reserves
Room Representative
Cattonian Club

Lancford Armstrong
General Course

Special Honor Award
Delta Club

Hi-Jinx, '26

News Editorial Staff
Artist, '25, '26

News Business Staff, '25

Pow Wow Advertising Mgr., '26

Boy's Federation Clerk, '26

Athletic Boards *2t
Treasurer of Senior B Class
Art Club

President, '25

Vice President, '25

Tamarack Editorial Staff
An Editor

Elna Holmstrom
Commercial Course

Paul Pittenger

Scientific Course

Andrew A. Olsen
Commercial Course

Tiielma Mae Peck
Home Econom ics Course

Donald McLaren
Scientific Course

Grub Street Club '24. '25, '26

Mathematics Club

Erma a. Wilson
Commercial Course

Pow Wow Secretary, '26

Girls' League
Honor Roll Three Times
Room Representative. '24, '25

'26

Lillian Edlund
Commercial Course

Girls* League
Secretary. '26

Central Council
Honor Roll
Dramatic Committee
"How a Woman Keeps a

Secret"
"The Tramps' Convention"
"Girls of Glen Willow"

Associated Student Councils
Bank Cashier
Pep Carnival, '23

Richard K. Fox
General Course

Delta Club
Freshman Frolic

Pow Wow. '25, '26

Mgr. Cross Country, '25

Bessie Irvine

General Course
Baseball, '24

Class Play
"The Travelers"
ASHTON C. Unger

Scientific Course
Traffic Squad
Math Club

AsHTON Unger
Scientific Course

Arkill Israel

Commercial Course
Lincolnian Debating Society
Ma.sque Dramatc Society
"The Lass of Limerick Town"
Class Play
"The Travelers"

Harriet Barclay
Home Economics Course

Girls' League
Room Representative, '23. '24,

•25. '26

Central Council
Associated Student CounciU
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Akditii Kkkd Melli nukk

Home Economics Course
Girls' League

President, '26

Honor Roll, Gold Pin
Social Service Department
Head, '25

Vocational Conference Delegate,
'26

Central Council, '25, '26

Associated Student Councils, *25,
'26

Vice President, '26

Playfield Kxecutive Board
Vox Puellarum

Secretary, '26

News Editorial Staff
Tamarack Editorial Staff
Vice President Senior A Class

XiEL X. Dahl
Scie n tific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Delta Club
News Editorial Staff
Boys' Federation

Scholarship Committee
Completed Course in Three and
One Half Years

Marvin R. McBean
General Course

Delta Club
Hijinx, '26

Football, '26

Helen Lucille Encdaiil

Classical Course
Scholastic Honor Roll
Orchestra, '24, '25

Girls' League Honor Roll
Swimming, '24

S. P. Q. R.

ViNCE H. Valentine
General Course

Mary Louise Kelly
Commercial Course

Personal Efficiency Award
Girls' Track Manager, '26

Ina L- Johnson
Commercial Course

Girl Reserves
Sans Souci
Hiking Emblem

Wesley Mendal Bell
Scientific Course

Operettas
"Marriage of Nannctte, Lead
"China Shop, Lead
"Lass of Limerick Town"

Radio Club
Treasurer, '24

Corresponding Secretary,^ '24

Assistant Operator of K.F10
Traffic Squad

Corinne Hale
Commercial Course

Sans Souci
Vice President, Spring, '24

Treasurer, Fall, '24

Corresponding Secretary. Spring,
'25

Heine O. Reese

General Course

Franz E- Handler
General Course

Helen M. Dovlk
Commercial Course

Richard F. Greene
Scientific Course

Swimming Team, '25

Hazel Gille

Scten tific Co u rsc
Class Play

"Barbara" Student Director
French Club Play
"The Man Who Married A
Dumb Wife"

Sans Souci

Blytii Pike
General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls* League
Honor Roll
Room Representative
Head, Philanthropic Committee,

'26

Head, Christmas Seal Drive,
'25

Cattonian Club
President, '26

League Debates, '24, '25

Joe Pearson
5"^iV ntific Co u rse

Entered from Starbuck High
School. Starbuck, Wash.

Hoys' Fe<leration
Vice President '26

Head Personal Service Depart-
ment
•26

Associated Student Councils
Manager Pow Wow '25, '26

Athletic Board '26

Band '23, '24, '25. '26

Manager '25, *26

Delta Club
Scribe '26

Hi-Jinx, manager '26

La Tertulia
Vice President '24

Special Honor Award

12
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John White
Scie it tific Co H rse

Scholastic Honor Roll
Track, "24, '25, '26

Captain *26

ross Country, '23. '25, '26

Captain '26

News Kditorial Staff
Kditor in Chief, *26

Tamarack Editorial Staff
Kdilor in Chief

Hoys' Federation
Vice President, *26

i'resident, '26

Delegate lo Washington I,ead-
er's Conference. '26

Associated Student Councils
Delta Club
Art Cub. '24

Vice President, '24

Secretary Senior A Class
Athletic Board. '25

Special Honor Awar<l

C. Virginia Thompson
General Course

Basketball '23, '24, '25, '2t
C'aptain *24

Swimming '25, '26

Track '26

Girl Reserves

Ml'ri.e Arlene Bradley

Scientific Course
Girls' League

Honor Roll
Chairman of Social Service
Committee, '25, *26

Ciirl Reserves
News Kditorial Staff

Kenneth A. Lehner
General Course

Delta Club
News Business Staff. '26

Hetty Campbell
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Special Honor Award
iirls' I,eague
Treasurer, '26

Head of Knterf ainment Deparl
ment

Honor Roll. Kight Times
Central Council

Associated Student Councils
Secretary. *26

Swimming. '25, '26

Athletic Hoard
Secretary. '25,

\*ox Puellarum
Corresponding

'26

Aquatic Club
News Kditorial

•26

Staff
Tamarack Kditorial Staff

l"he Slave With Two Faces,"
Lead

R L*DOLP H W. A N OF. RSO

N

General Course

Rav M. Davis

General Course
Delta Club
Boys' Federation Executive Coun

cil, '25

Associated Student Councils
Cross Country, Manager, '26

News Business Staff
Athletic Board, '26

Bernice Smith
Scie ntific Co u rse

C.irls' League
Personal Efficiency Depart

inent
Hiking Emblem
Haseball, '24

Room Representative '26

Honor Roll

Wilson Schultiiess

General Course
Delta Club

Hi-Jinx. '26

Aquatic Club, '24

Basball, '26

Football. '25. '26

Captain, '26

Delta Award

M A B I . K Ada Brown
Classical Course

Orchestra. '23, '24, '25. '26

Girls' League
Honor Roll. Six Times
Orchestra. 23, '24

Mathematics Club
Scriptorian Society
Campfire Girls

VONA V. BONNEV
Home Bconotn ics Course

Willis Sander
General Course

Juliette Knee
General Course

Aquatic Club
Interclass Swimming '24

Nicholas Mengle
Manual Arts Course

WiLLARD M. SiSSON

Class ical Co u rse
Band, '22. '23. '24, '25, '26

Orchestra, 24, '25, '26

AiLEEN Mae Cokley
Commercial Course

Sans Souci
Secretary, '25

Room Representative. *25

14





Bekth A (Iottwk;

Scientific Course
Scholastic Honor Roll
Treasuier Senior A Class
Cirls' !,eaguc

Honor Roll. Six Times
Chairman Publicity Committee.

'25

Chairman Checkup Committee,
•26

Scriptorian Society
Treasurer. '26

President, '26

Assistant News Kditor. '26

Tamarack Kditorial Staff

CfRTis Albion Stonk
Scientific Course

Hoys' Federation
Associated Student Councils
Student Conduct Board

Traffic Commissioner, '26

Rooters' Commission, '25, '26

Rooter Duke. '25

Pow Wow Construction MaiiaKer,
'26

Operettas
"The China Shop"
"I^ass of I.imerick Town"

mita Club, '25, '26

Kxchequer. '26

IH Jinx. '26

Masque Dramatic Society
Treasurer, '26

Kkkd Anderson
Scientific Course

Delta Club
Scholastic Honor Roll
News Kditorial Staff

Sport Kditor
Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Football. "25. '26

Jkassk Ci.ArsiN

General Course
Completed Course in Three and
One Half Years

Operettas
"Captain Crossboucji'*
"Marriajre of Nannetie
"The China Shop," Lead

Masque Dramatic Sociey
Pep Carnival '24

Pep Queen's Attendant '2.1

Class Play
"The Travelers''

JOEI, R. Sl.ICETH

Scientific Course
Operettas
"The China Shop"
'The Kass of I.imerick T()wn"

Kcad
Delta Club
Aouatic Club

Treasurer, '25

VnfiTA RONDKMA
(icneral Course

Kdna L. Boswohth
Scientific Course

l,Ysi,E G. French
Com ni ercial Co u rse

DoKoTii V Calhoun
General Course

l*erfect Attendance and Punc-
tuality

Vocational Conference Delegate
('•iris* League
Honor Roll. Five Times
Vocational Department
Chairman Program Com in it tec
Chairman Publicity Comniittcc

\'«x Puellarum
Treasurer, '25

Class Play
"The Slave with Two I'aces,"

l.ea^l

Masque Dramatic Society
S. P. g. R ,

'22

Lawrence Houciiin

Scientific Course
Rooter Club, '22

Orchestra, '26

News Business Staff. '22, '23

John DkArmand
Scientific Course

I.incolnian Debating Society
Debate
Art Club, '23

Special Honor Award

Hilda Larson
Home Economics Course

Baftketball '25, '26

Track '26

Tiirl Reserves

llRrtK Monroe
Sc ie n t ific Course

Hand, '26

Vikena Vaughn
Home Econom ies Co u rse

tlirls' League Honor Roll
Lorain E Mf.rsfreau

General Course
Knlered from Duluth Minn.. '25

Ciirls' League
Personal Kfficiency Department
Secretary. '25

^
Basketball. '24. '25

Glee Club Cantatas
"Midsummer Night's Dream"
"A Day in Venice"

Operettas
"The China Shop"
"The Lass of Limerick Town"

Masque Dramatic Society

ICdwin L. Oliver

Scientific Course
Stage Crew. '25, '26

16
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Clarence W. 1'ritciiard

General Course
Kootball, '23, '24, '25, '26

Baseball. '24, '25, '26

Rovs* Federation
President, '26

Treasurer, '25

Advertising Head, '24

Delta Club
1 unior Grandmaster, '25

Hi-Jinx. '22, '23. '24. '25, '26

Delta Trio. 23, '24, '26

Art Club, '23

Associated Student Councils
President, '25

Play field Kxecutive Committee

Kathkrink V. Potter
Sc ie u t ifIt" Co u rsc

Class Play
"The Travelers," Lead
Masque Dramaric Society
La Pertulia

Recorder, '25

Manager Spanish Cabaret. 'J5
Xcws Kditorial Staff
Tamarack Kdiiorial Staff
dirls' League
Chairman^ Outside Kntertain-

nient Committee
Sub-Chairman Dramatic Com-

Katiikrine Lawson
General Course

Vox Puellarum
President. '26

Treasurer. '24

Masque Dramatic Society
Girls' League
Head of Social Service Depart-
ment

Chairman Convocation Commit-
tee

Chairman Clerical Committee
Room Representative
Central Council

Vocational Conference Delegate.
'26

Associated Student Councils
Assistant Manager of Pow Wow
The News Kditorial Staff
Class Pla^-
"The Slave With Two Faces"

Special Honor Award

Joe Monk
General Course

Swimming, '23

Boys' Federation
Transportation Committee,

Band
S. P. Q. R.

Norma C. Jacobs

General Course

Kenneth C. Davis
General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Boys' Federation
Community Service Department.

Head
Treasurer, *26

Debate
Winner Junior Ahlquist. '24

Second Place Senior Ahlquist,
'25. '26

Medals Debates, '24. Winner, '25

Interscholastic. '24, '25. '26

Winner S. A. R. Oratorical
Contest. '25

Lincoln ians. President, '26

Indian Club. Vice President, *26
Pow Wow Department, Head, '25

'26

Tennis. '25, '26

Winner Geometry Contest, *24

Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Associate Kditor

Commencement Speaker
Special Honor Award

Leonard F. Jokgensen
Scientific Course

Gladys J. Graves
77omc Economics Course

SiGWARD C. KVAWS
General Course

Kntered from Fremont
School. Oakland, Cal..

HiKh

J t'NE LvLA Thompson
Commercial Course

Girls' League
Honor Roll

I.ORNA Chambers
Scientific Course

Girls' League Honor Roll

KvKRETT Pearson
Manual Arts Course

Lillian Hattan
General Course

Girls' League
Honor Roll
Reentered from Wenachee High

'26

Walik) Rl'deen
."ifanual Arts Course

Wi I.J.IAM Randolph Green
Scientific Course

Leona a. Imus
Scientific Course

IS





M AHJOKI i: W'i BKH

General Course
\'ox I^uellanini
Mathematics Club

Treasurer, '25

Student Conduct Hoard, '26, '27

Convocation Commissioner
l*ow Wow. '25

Ciirls' I^eague
Room Representative
News Kditorial Staff

Tamarack Editorial Staff
Special Honor Award

Ralph W. Green
General Course

MaMiue Dramatic Society
Orchestra, '23

Class Play
" Barbara"
Boys' Federation
Freshmen Committee
( )utside Kntertainnient

I'ri 11 KvANs Brt VA

General Conrs
Traffic Squad. '25, '26

Lieutenant, '26

Masque Dramatic Society
<;olf Club

President. '26

Student Cooperative Government
Board
Chairman. '26

"The T.ass of I,imerick Town"
Busijiess Manager

Class Play
"Barbara"
Kntercd from Gonzaga High. '23

(ERALDINE C. WaRREN
Home Heonomies Course

Princess of the Pow Wow '26

flirls' League
Honor Roll Fi»ur Times
Room Representative '24

La Tcrtulia
Treasurer, *25, '26

Pep Carnival Manager '26

( lirl Reserves
Swimming '26

Baseball '25

Style Show '24. '25, '26

Cif ari.es V,. Smith
General Course

Delta Club
Hi-Jinx, '26

Xews Business Staff. '26

Tamarack Business Staff. '26

Athletic Business Manager, '26

Rooters' Commission, '26

Athletic Board, *26

Helen Alene Pearson
Commereia I Course

'i'yping Awards
t'nderwood and Royal

Elizabeth McUroom
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Completed Course in Throe and

f)ne Half Years
Girls' League
Honor Roll, Seven Times
Vocational Conference Delegate

V'ox Pucllarum
News Editorial Staff

IvsTM er NL Frederic ksen

Classical Course
Vox Puellarum
Scriptorian Society
Girls' League

Honor Roll, Five 'I'imes

Maxine De Witz
Com mcreial Co u rse

Rav M. Ronald
Scientific Course

Tamarack Business Staff
Circulation Manager

Baseball Manager. *2(»

Delta Club
Hi Jinx. '26

Athletic Board, '26

Boys' Federation
Head of the School Service De-

partment
Rooters' Commission

Ella Kandler
H om c lico n om ics Co u rse

Mildred Stetson

General Course
Pep Carnival '23

RoRFRT Kelly
General Course

Traffic Squad. '25, '26

Boys' Feneration
Transportation Com mil tee

Alva C. Rosll'nd

Commercial Course
Girls' League Honor Roll
Dress Standards Committee

Emma Steur
Commercial Course

Entered from Odessa High School
'24

Girls' League Honor Roll

Oral Lee Hubbard
General Course

Entered from Colfax High. '24

Athletic Board, '26

Athletic Business Manager, '26

Cooperative Student Government
Board

Sans Souci

20





Bktty Bkment
Classicai Course

Scholastic Honor Roll. First
Place

I'Mitor in chief of The News
Girls' Ueaguc

Vice President, '2b

P. K. Department Head
Honor Roll, Kight Times

Associated Student Councils. *24
'26

Chairman '2^

Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Associate Editor

Vox Puellarum
Treasurer '25

S. P. Q. R.
Vice President *25

Delegate to Washington Journal-
istic Conference
Special Honor Award

HoWAkD PKARCK
Manual Arts Course

Delta Club
Hi-Jinx. '26

Boys' Federation
Treasurer, '26

Rooters' Commission
Kxecutive Council

Associated Student Councils
President, '26

Rooter King, *25, '26

Howard X. Stkphkns
Scientific Course

Delta Club
H i j inx. '26

Football. '25. *26

Uny«:' Federation
Kxecutive Council

May Reiibein
Commercial Course

Girls' L,eague Honor Roll
Room Representative '23, *24

Thomas McNeiu.
General Course

News Kditorial Staff
Band, '23, '24, '25, '26

()perettas
"The China Shop"
"The Kass of I.imerick Town"
Lead

Class Play
"The Travelers", I.ead

Latin Club
President, '26

Treasurer. '25

Lillian Ransburc
// om e Beon om ics Co u rse

Girls' League
Room Representative '24, *26

Social Service Department
Chairman School Service Com-

mittee
Vox Puellarum

VioLETTE O. Smith
Commercial Course

Claude M. Waterman
General Course

Boys' Federation
Scholarship Comm. I tee
Transportation Committee

Janice Sen '^rmer morn
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
-tews Kditorial Staff
Scriptorian Society

Secretary. '26

Sans Souci
Vice President, '2<>

Girls' League
Honor Roll Kight Times
Chairman Social Service De-

partment, '26

Class Play
"The Travelers'
Special Honor Award

(rene Vivian Burke
General Course

Completed Course in Three and
(ine Half Years

Aquatic Club
'nterscholastic Swimming, '26

nterclass Swimming. '26

\mphion Society
Orchestra '23, '24, '25

KsTitER Ranta
General Course

Ruth Naomi Witt
Scientific Course

Orchestra. '23, '24, '25, '26

Girls' League
Honor Roll
Orchestra, '24, '25

Girl Reserves

Clifford Krkkson
General Course

Kntered from I'A'eleth Minn.. '26

Traffic Squad. '26

Ruth I. Preii m

Commercial Course

Helen Frances Pleiss

Classicial Course
News Kditorial Staff
Class Play
Wardrobe Mistress

Cattonian Club
Treasurer, '26

t;ii-e Club
"Near to Nature's Heart"
M idsummer N ighl 's Dream "

"A Night in Venice"

Bertha Sen mitt

Commercial Course
Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls' League
Honor Roll. Kight Times

Personal Ivtiiciency Awaiu
' '.iking Ivmblem
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Martha Makie Schokninc
Classical Course L

Scholastic Honor Roll
('litis' LeaRue

Honor Roll, Kight Times
President, '26

Treasurer, '26

Conference Delegate lo Seal lit*

Associated Student Councils
Cattonian Club

V'ice President. '26

Haskeiball, '23, '24, '25, '26

Captain
Baseball. '24, '25, '26

Captain
Track. '24, '26

Hiking. '23. '24, '25

Enibem and Star

Paul Uawranck Crooks
General Course

Kntered from Hanford High. '24

Debate, '24. '25

Kinculnian Debating Society
Treasurer. '25

Secretary. '26

Indian Club
Secretary. *26

'i'amarack Husiness Staff
li<)ys' Federation

Vocational Committee
Outside Ivntertainmeiit Com-

mit tee

Adrian (1. Armstront,
General Course

Band '21, '22. '23. '25. '26

Orchestra '22, '23, '25

Amphion Society
Vice I*resident '22

Traffic Squad

Ai.iCE Mav Thompson
General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Girls' League

Honor Roll. Six Times
Basketball, '25

Xews Kditorial Staff
Scriptorian Society

Treasurer, '26

Sans Souci

Rayuond Lesley
General Course

Masque Dramatic Society

Kthel Hughes
Home Hcanomics Course

Girl Reserves
Operettas

"Captain Crossbones"
"Marriage of Nan net te"
"The China Shop"
"The I^ass of Limerick Town"

Glee Club Cantatas
"Near to Nature's Heart" solo
"Midsummer Night's Dream"
"A Night in Venice"

Louise Savi.es

Home Economics Course
Girls' League
Honor Roll Five Times

(Jirl Reserves, '23. '24

Class Play
"Barbara"

N'OR MAN A. C0STEI.I,0

Scie n t ific Co u rse
Kntered from Northitort H ikb.

'26

Ruth Thornton
General Course

Class Play
"The Travelers," Student Dir

ector

Ralph Lawrence
General Course

Hazel M. L. Johnson
Commereia I Con rse

Ope-relta
"The Lass of Limerick Town"
Camp Fire Girls

A R M K N T 1 a Sc II AC H LKL

General Course
Girls' League

Honor Roll, Six Times
"The China Shop"
Swimming Team, '25

Class Play
"The Travelers"

Masque Dramatic Society

Robert Charles (iREene

Man ual A rls Co u rse
Traffic Squad
Art Club
Rifle Club

Vice Presi<lent, '23

Nell Burr
Home Economics Course

Swimming Team '25, '26

Donald A. Ross

General Course
Scholastc Honor Roll
Debate League, '23. '24

Ahlquist Debates
Band, '25, '26

Boys' Federation
Chairman Philanthropic Com-

mittee
Lincolnian Debating Socieiy

Vice President, '25

Indian Club

C'arol F'kances Howard
H om e Economics Co u rse
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Martka Schocinnii Faiil L. Crooks Adrian V. Annslronu Altec M. Thomfson
Raxmond Lesley' Hlhel Hughes Louise Sayles Norman A. Coslello

Ru'lh Thoruloii' Ralfh Lawrenee lla:el M. Johnson Armeiitia Schacherl
Robert C. Greene Nell Burr Donald A. Ross Carol F. Howard
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Carlton A. Glaukh
General Course

Delta Club
Masque Dramatic Society

President. '26

Treasurer, '24

Operettas
"The Marriage of Nan net le"
"The China Shop"

liand.^ '24

"A Case of I,ese Majesty"
Class Plays
"The Slave with Two I'aees"

I.ead
"The Travelers"

News Kditorial Staff
News Kditor

Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Sportinji Kditor

Loc 1 SE Markwood
Classical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
News Kditorial Staff
Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Class Play
"Barbara"
(lirls* Keague

Mead l-,niertainnient Depart-
ment

Honor Roll, Kighi Times
Vocational Conference Delegate,

'25

(;irls' Glee Club, *24, '25. *26

Orchestra, *23. '24, *25. '26

Vox Puellarum
Vice I*resident
Secretary

S. P. Q. R.
Vice President

Special Honor Award

Frances Mannin<:
General Course

Class Play
" Barbara"

David Kdward Ckobe
Scie n t if ic Co urse

Delta Club
Boys' l-'ederation
Associated Student Councils
Kire Squad

Chief. '26

News Kditorial Staff
Spanish Club

Caroi, Taylor
General Course

Kntered from Colfax Hijih.. '24

(iirls' Keague Honoi' Roll
"Marenka"
Vice President
Manager "Duich Tavern", '26

HORTON W. McKircAS
Classical C o u rse

Latin Club
Band

John Nathaniel Adkins
Scientific Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Spanish Club
Radio Club

Chief Operator KFIO. '26
Winner of Geometry Contest, *26
Special Honor Award

Akvilla Steckkk
General Course

loE Hove
General Course

Delta Club
Hi Jinx '25. '26

Aquatic Club
i reasurer. '23

Track Manager '26

Athletic Board *26

Marv I, Lamb
Scientific Course

Girls' League
Associated Student Councis

l,ORRAiNE Smith
General Course

Hubert Hoover
ScieH t if ic Course

Radio Club
Vice President. '26

rre>idenl, '2 j

Chief (Operator KFIO. '26

Mathematics Club

Florence Bayless

Home Liconomics Course
News Kditorial Staff
Tamarack Kditorial Staff
Girl Reserves

Treasurer, *26

Girls' League
lionor Roll, Four Times

Amphion Society

Frank D. Johanson
General Course

Kntered from Kaslo High School.
Kaslo, B. C. '26

Tamarack Business Staff

M i RiKL K. Mask
Cassical Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Completed Course in Three and
One Half Years

Girls' League
Honor Roll Seven Times
Room Representative, '25, '2()

Maybelle Martin
General Course

Girls' League Honor Roll. Seven
Times

Oper<:ttas
"The China Shop"
"The Lass of Limerick Town"
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Miriam It'albrr Beryl Bc-.is J. Robert Lnchhrn,! I.. /',•,,

Miki.wi Walker
General Course

Class Play
"Barbara," Uead

Hi-'HYL Bevis
General Course

Scholastic Honor Roll
Ciirls' I,eague Honor Roll. Scvtrn
Times

Art Club
Secretary, '26

J. Robert Loch head
Commereia Course

Hand, '26

Traffic Squad
News Business Staff
Bankers Association
Vice President, '25

President, '2t,

Completed (."ourse in Throe ami
One Half Years

Hki.e.n I,. Pearson
General Course

CfIAKI.ES TURFEV
Commercial Course

Track. '23, '24, '25. '26

Delta Honor .\ward Track, '26

Delta Club
Rooters* Club

Secretary, '23

Treasurer, '24

Yell Chief. '25

Radio Club
yice President, '25

Secretary, '24

Announcer, KFIO, '25

My Dream of Love

Oiif tvciiiiijj;, as I sal itlly (Ircamiiin aloiic

III my cottage oil the cove,

\\ hen a fairy appeared, hy nie unknown,

AikI said that her name was Love.

ll< r hair hiiii.e; down to her liny feet

In rippling, golden curls.

And in and out were twined roseliuds sweet,

A liara more precious than pearls.

Her eyes were blue, as blue as the sea.

The deep, deep, sea, without ripple or wave.

Her lips and her cheeks, it seemed to inc,

Were red as an amaryllis I have.

She spoke to me in a sweet, clear voice,

And it seemed like the song of a lark.

And her message made my heart rejoice,

'Twas the message of Love, to which we all

hark.

She asked mc to love my friends as myself,

"Pis she who brings out the good in us all,

"Pis Love, my comrades, that beautiful elf.

Who calls for our virtue; we answer the call

W hen I woke I roni my dream, she vanishetl

away.

Hut her image will ever remain in my heart.

And Love, that has power all humans to sway,

W ill hold me her captive, nor ever depart.

—Ville Safford
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Class

In Jatuiary, nineteen Iwcnty-three,

There came much consternation

When three hundred freshics put to sea

On the ship "Determination."

W'e had amliilion hy the bale

And will power hy the peck.

And not a kid was on that ship,

But for to win, by heck.

It wasn't long ere we set sail

A storm came from behind.

-And though we fought against that gale

Our crew wc could not find.

Our hearts went out to the martyro l few
Who had drowned or were distressed.

Hut nevertheless we fixed our .?uns

On the treasure ship "Success."

She was manned by a pirate, old and dried,

Old Physics by the name.

.And with old Latin by his side

He raised considerable Cain.

But on we went to Sophomore Isle

.\nd left a failing few.

Shook off a year of finished toil

Then let the sails fly true.

We crossed the "Bay of Deep Conceit"

"Fwas sad as sad could be.

For though our hearts for them did beat

Ten men were lost at sea.

I

History

Thru "'Junior Straits" we made our way
.\nd hardly lost a man.

For those now left, I'm glad to say

Were full of grit and sand.

In Senior Sea where ne.xt we sailed

We saw in the sea afar

Four helpless wanderers weak and pale

Clinging to a broken spar.

They were members of the class of June

.\nd had sailed this sea before

.\nd w ith their help, 'twas very soon

We made that ocean roar.

Our captain, T. O. Ramsey, by the name
We next did all select.

For he could sail this bounding main

With both eyes closed, by heck.

The last half year he was our guide

.And we did make the grade.

.And all of us do point with pride,

At the records w'e have made.

The "Sea of Learning" we've traversed

The horizon is now in sight.

.And when into a cold world we do burst

Let's conquer with that \. C. fight

!

—GLENN CROSS
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Class Will

\\ c, the Senior Class of laiiuary XiiK-lci-n

Huiulrcd and Twcnty-scvcii, I)cin^; loo wise

and holy to exist on this mortal realm have of

one accord, departed hence to higher and

noliler regions where we may expand our al-

ready lofty ideas. But wc cannot depart in

peace until we have left our earthly posses-

sions gleaned in North Central in care of

those whom wc know they will liest hefit. W c

hereby set forth our last wishes.

Knowing iliat the dcUts we owe lo tlic facul-

ty, wc cannot ever hope to repay, we will

that they be paid by the underclassmen in

exchange for the valuable belongings we are

bequeathing to them.

However, to the faculty we will our ad-

vanced knowledge in ho|)es that next year

their path may not be as rugged as their

countenances.

To the Sophomores wc will our conspicu-

ousncss, in hopes that their presence may be

known to exist the next two \oars.

To the Freshmen wc will cmr ability to skip

classes, invent new excuses and lastly to fool

the faculty.

To Milton V\'yatt and Keuyon licment,

future yell-kings (?) Hlythe Pike be(|ueathcs

her record-breaking lung capacit.v.

His tinted hair, Fred Bruya leaves to Kuth

Robinson, hoping thai Phil Redford will be

pleased.

Each lunch period will tind George Zimmer-

man in the quest of rosy cheeks and a youth-

ful figure. Bertha Schmidt leaves her lunch,

which includes two delicious apples to aid him.

Smiles and giggles by the peck, will belong,

in the future, to the two dignified senior B's,

Mary Hinlon and Rhoda Mahoney. Ruth

Thornton and Alva Roslund will have no more

use for them.

Esther Fredrickson leaves to Grace Gregg

the privilege of saying "ash too bad" in an.s-

wcr to all complaints voiced in her presence.

Norma Jacobs wills her speaking and dra-

matic ability to Lewis Stevens in the hope

that he will make good use of it—and use

discretion.

In the fuliirc, Dorothy Crane, Dallas Taylor

and Ivar Higl.berg will have their wish, curl\

hair, because .\rmcntia Schacherl and To.:;

McNeill have consented to leave theirs. Tom's

is to be c(|Ually divided between Dorothy and

Ivar, as it seems to have enough natural curl

ftir two.

Our beloved .\rdith Mellinger leaves her

ability to give motherly advice to Bervl Davis.

Keluclanlly, we surrender Lang .Armstrong's

IH'ppy and inspired pencil lo his successor on

the News staff. May it continue to make
mirth and merriment for the multitude.

.\ trunk full of arguments and speeches be-

longing lo Kenneth Davis are willed to the

school library for Kalhrvn Stedman's use.

Care of the Catlonian club is left to Frcida

Foth by Helen I'Iciss. Helen requests that

Freida keej) her eye on the club reporter to

assure publicilv in The News.

Leaving T. O. Ramsey to the Senior

seems to be the custom of every gradualini;

class. Evcrvbody knows a good man when

they come in contact with him.

.\rkill Israel leaves six inches of his stature

to Milton .\ndrevvs. .\rkill really doesn't

need it and Milton can use it.

His al)ility to pick out jazzy suits. Pete Fox

leaves to Eddie Myers so that he can make

a good job of trying to be conspicuous.

To the Senior B class we bequeath Uavc

Kavc and Mable Rice only because we are

not able to take them with us.

Joel Sleeth leaves his regular girl customers

for bars to George Stocker realizing full well

he can lake care of the demand.

Such relics as chewed pencils, gum wads,

toothless combs, cracked mirrors and old book

covers are bequeathed to Mr. Stegcr, the un-

covered books to be cared for by Mr. Shaw.

In the name of the best class to ever grad-

uate. In testimony whereof we have this day

affixed our signatures.

J.ANICE SCHERMERHORN
ALICE THOMPSON
MARTHA SCHOENING
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Class Prophecy

III the year l')47, 20 years after leaving the

l)(>rlals of Xorth Ccniral, I and the other half

()f the Prophecy rommittce started on a tour

of the world in our new patented vest-pocket

dirigible. After "wc had been appointed am-
bassadors to the starving rats of Peru wc
started on our tour. V\'hcn we arrived at I'eru

and stepped off into the lime at Lima and
ale a few limons wc started up the crowded
subway to ihe White (John), Rat institute.

It was al this point in our travel that I es-

pied a blind beggar woman sitting with her

alms-pot in her right hand, with il half filled

with plugged Peruvian pennies, washers and
"hickcys" from the Montana Bar, recently

taken over by the Nalph Lawrence Brewery,

Inc. Upon approaching the poor, decrepit

woman, I noticed a mean, filthy looking rascal

sneak towards her and dig his hand deep into

her alms pot, relieving it of about half of its

valuable contents. There was something de-

cidedly familiar in the knave's appearance and
as I grabbed him by his greasy locks, I ex-

claimed, ".Aha, Glenn Cross is again up to his

old tricks. Taking advantage of a poor help-

less girl like jean Clausin." For the person

I had caught was none other than "(iladiator

Glenn," the king of the Hillyard underworld.

.'\fter putting the villain in the hands of the

stalwart chief of police, Joe Monk, we con-

tinued our journey down the street. I had
scarcely gone a block before I was almost sub-

merged by a torrent of flying bodies coming
from the swinging doors of a pool hall bearing

the inscription "Clare's Place." After recover-

ing my poise, I looked up at the door to see

the "bouncer," clad in striped jersey, etc.,

(hisling his hands and turning to go back to

the saloon. To my surprise and delight 1

liiuiid out thai the "bouncer" was Lysle

l-Vench, our old school "toughy."

I started out again in our vest-pocket dir-

igible and look a jaunt over to Berlin, pass-

ing on my way Langford .\rmstroiig, famous
trans- Atlantic swimmer, and Ralph Green,

traffic manager of the Howard Pearce Radio

Corporation. My shoes by this time were

badly in need of a shine and so wc were de-

lighted when w-e found a little shoe-shining

establishment under the steps of V\'estmiiistcr

.•\bbey. In charge of this booth were Juliette

Knee, .Mexzina Porter and Irene Burke. They
did a \cry satisfactory job of shining my
shoes, and I went on my way contented.

In the radio newspaper, invented by Ken-
neth Lehncr in the year 1940, 1 read of a con-

test being held in Ireland in which Marvin Mc-
Bean and Lorraine Mersereau were the only

competitors. This happened to be a contest

lo see who had the reddest hair in the world.

Ill all the countries I had been in thus far,

1 had heard much of the fame of the "Pari-

sian" dancers so when I dropped in at the

"House of Seven Veils" (eight of them in

the wash, for it was Monday) in Paris I de-

cided to give them the once over. .\ very tall

and graceful man, accompanied by two comely

maidens proved to be Oral Hubbard, Leona
Imus and Ruth Witt. Ever since their high

school days they had been dancing for a

living. Il is said that they will dance for man--

hours for a single shekel.

In Berlin I visited the Mengle Toy company,

formerly the Krupp (jun Works. T found

Mr. Mengle to be a very rich man— in his own
country. .A few blocks from the toy factorx

I found little Marjoric Weber in charge of a

straight pretzel stand. Business was poor, and

she was comiilaiiiiiig of her health.

Kenneth (Slinky) Davis was found lo be

the leader of a political revolution in Russia.

He had Dorothy Calhoun and Joe Pearson as

his advisors, .\rdith Mellinger was the pre-

sent head of the employment bureau in Mos-

cow. After discussing the unemployment

problem with the deaconess T found out that

she had regained her maiden name after her

unsuccessful marriage with Don Rutter.

When I dropped in at Canton, China, I

found Joel Slecth operating a ))ush-cart which

was conveying John l)e.\rmand, I'niled States

ambassador to China. Down at Yokahama I

found Wilson Schulihess and Chuck Smith

operating Japanese negligee stores. Ray Ron-
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aid is said to have a forluiic lied up in iho

chop sucy and noodle industry.

On our trip home I found Curt Stone in

Hawaii tcariiiR around barefooted just like

the rest of the natives—and be sure swung

a mean cocoanul

!

When we reached the three mile limit we

were overtaken In a big hydroplane in which

sat Katherine Lawson and several other prom-

inent prohibition leaders. Upon asking her

how her great work was progressing, I re-

ceived the reply that her efforts were not

in vain, and that her 20 years labor in the

temperance work had a great deal to do with

the prosperity of the American bootleggers.

V\hcn I arrived in the great west where

men are men and the women are glad of it,

1 found out that the town of Shelby, Montana,

was staging its second heavyweight champion-

ship 1)oxing match. Nathaniel "Tiger" Ad-

kins, champion, was defending his title from

Bol) "Rough-house" Greene, contiueror of

Gene Tunney in V)M), Rudolph "Irish" .\nder-

son in 1931, and Howard "Hutiko" Stephens

in 1936. We will await the outcome of the

fight with interest.

Betty Campbell, a fat, grouchy Irish washer-

I

!

I

Commencement passed, attainment reached.

VVc hear a whisper low

—

Life's beckoning finger calls to us,

.\nd joyously we go.

W e do not know what tomorrow- brings

Xor what the years may hold.

Xo path ahead lies clear for us

We'll make it broad and bold.

woman, was seen with her husband, David

Grobe, near the city limits. Grobe stated thai

they had been to Mexico but since his wife

could not get work they returned to Shelby.

Honald A. Ross, "the Sentinel of Tammanj
Hall ' was discovered on a corner of New
York, explaining to a group of small boys

wh') stood around with open mouths how he

got his start in the world. "My boys, its

muscle and gristle that counts, and I've got

it." Ross has recently been appointed fueler

for a hot-air-heat firm, in addition to his

political duties.

Last, but not least, we come to W'a.shing-

ton, 1). C, where we find Martha Schoening,

first woman president of the United States,

and her Secretary of .Slate, Ray Davis.

As a parting word, we wish to remind you

that \()U have oidy about 3(K) more days in

which to do your Christmas shopping.

v'^worn to by the undersigned to prophesy

iMlhinu that is llie truth, the whole truth and

nothing liul llu- inith.

Signed :

CART GLADER
TOM MCNEILL

To you, North Central, thanks we give

Our debt we ne'er can pay.

You taught us many lessons rare

—

To make our hard work play.

The years may come with tests and cares.

We'll prove loyal through and through.

To your ideals and standards high,

We ever will be true.

—7 i)i<i J lull
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AD.\PT YOURSELF

T MUST he said that wise is the

young person who has learned at

some time during his high school

course the secret of adapting him-
self to conditions instead of futilely

attempting to adapt conditions to

his personality.

This docs not mean of course any submer-
gence of individuality. One can mold his

character to people and things met in his ex-

istence and still "dare to be different."

In high school, our teachers, or at least

the conscientious ones, have attempted to pre-

sent the work to each individual pupil in his

own terms. That is their business, to study

young people, and adapt themselves. But life,

meaning a business or professional career, is

under no obligation ; it does not have to at-

tempt to reach you in your terms. It demands
that you adapt yourself to it.

EDUCATION'S END?
+

The stern necessities of life compel us to

learn. If we do not learn of our own volition

and initiative, we are taught by compulsion.

As students in high school we are obliged

to go to school. As young men and grand-

fathers we will still be going to .school. Even
though we may graduate from high school

and then college, our school days never end

because life is a school, and every man born

into the world is a pupil with old Experience

as his greatest teacher.

However, as we pass through the s.*v:ral

ages of man, we can supplement the teachings

of Experience with a schooling of o ir own
initiative that does much to counteract the

discipline the school of life gives to those

who take their early school days -n .i light

superficial manner.

What we learn out of books is invaluable,

and the day is fast approaching when the so
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calk'd sclf-maik- men—who from -.he farm

rose, through sclf-lraiiiing, to the lop of <hc

business rung—arc slowly passing away. \\'ith

more men in our colleges loday than all the

colleges had as living graduates a few years

ago, it is easily seen that the management of

the future, much more than before, will he in

the hands of minds early trained in our uni-

versities of learning rather than in the uni-

versities of experience.

Ko one should consider a iniiversity c )nrse

other than a training—a short cut, an oppor-

tunilv builder, an inspiration to help us to

help ourselves to grasp the essentials that

make for success.

Competition of college-trained men is going

to have its effect on our future leadership.

4^ 4^

ISX'T IT SO?

' tplimisiTi ! Yea ! There isn't another

single word in the English language, or in

any other, that carries as deep a meaning.

There isn't another single trait in the make-up

of humanity that compares with it.

The optimist is the man who sees a silver

lining through every cloud. He "sees the

doughnut,' 'the pessimist "sees the hole." He
is the man who succeeds. He may not be

famous but in his own little sphere he makes

the sun shine through the tears. An optimist

can't be kept down. He is the man who
makes friends and keeps them. If one hope

crashes, a new one takes its place. If fate

seems unjust, he makes the best of it and

tries to forget.

When a black cat crosses his path, it means

good luck. H he breaks his leg on Friday 13,

it would have happened had the day been Sun-

day, Christmas brings a lot of bills to the

pessimist and fills the optimist's stocking

brimful of good cheer. The pessimist asks

"Is there any milk in that pitcher?" The

optiinisl says, "Please pass the cream."

Three cheers! That man is an optimist.

Mc is the man to emulate.

4^ * *

ON .Ari'l.ICATIOX

*
How often have we heard some brilliant

student who has won some contest, or ac-

complished something wt)rlhy of praise, say,

"I didn't put much time on it," or "I didn't

study or pre])are?'' Such people arc discour-

aging and their statements should be dis-

counted. They arc prompted either by a sense

of modesty, which in itself is becoming

enough, or by a praise seeking motive which

seems to others to be the underlying reason

which affects an air of conceit.

Thomas A. Edison has said, "Genius is one

per cent inspiration and ninety-nine per cent

perspiration." The meaning is obvious, and

if the statement is true in Ediscm's case, who
is an acknowledged genius, how much more is

it applicable to usr

\ot only Edison, but a host of our most

successful men in all walks of life, have ap-

proached life's tasks and solved its problems

in the same way. As a result many have

developed into geniuses, or ha\-e won the

highest renown in iheir respective fields of

labor.

According to their own testimony they owe

their success to a close application to routine

and detail, until the attainment of an eminent

position made it possible for them to relegate

details to others.

We hear much these days about the ability

to concentrate and aliout the taWiit and ability

to do things. W e should remember, however,

that most of the men of marked ability had to

start from the same level that we occupy and

that it was only liy using their ability and 'the

power of application and concentration they

then had that more was given.

Therefore, we should not pa\ too much at-

tention to the student who, whatever his mo-

tive, pretends that whatever success or honor

he has obtained is due to natural talent. The

chances arc thai hard work and close appli-

cation were responsible for it.

Let us, those who are still in high school,

take courage then. The means and the oppor-

tunity to acquire ability and success through

hard work and application are still ours, a

good way for us to begin is to become intensely

interested in some phase of school activity

which will command our rarest powers and

enlist our highest enthusiasm.

* * *

What did Dave get for licking Goliath?

Sixty per cent of the gate and a chance to

meet the wimicr of the Cain-.Abel swatfest.

* + +

Kalphie: (bending over engine) Ye gods,

Bculah, I've got a short circuit!

lioo: Oh, how long will il take \i.u lo

lengthen il?
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Suspicions of Bonnie Face Giles
I5y Lorkai:

First

Great feathery flakes conliiiucd to fall. The
snow on the road had been packed firmly hy
the hoofs of many a fleeting horse and the
gliding rinmers of many a flying sleigh. The
jingle of bells and the ring of careless but
happy greetings of merrymakers rang clear in

the brisk air as they passed Yc Old Wayside
Inn. Snow covered yew and hawthorne
hedges like marble walls bordered the path
leading from the highway to the heavy green
door of the tavern.

The thatch roofed stables at the rear of

the inn smelled of fragrant hay, while the

shouts of busy grooms and the neighs of

spirited hor.ses could be heard from within.

Some harnessed horses, hitched on the out-

side, stamped impatiently for the return of

I

their masters; the white vapor from their nos-

trils formed in frosty crystals about their bits.

Inside Ye Old Wayside Inn where it was
warm and cheerful, happy voices welcomed
every stranger who stopped on his way to

I
warm his tingling fingers and to take in the

gossip.

At one end of the massively beamed room
was a great hearth where a cheerful fire

roared and cracked as if pleased by the way
it was roasting a great joint of mutton, and
over all a mingled odor of ale and browning

,
meat seemed to add to the deliciousness of the

I old English atmosphere.

The proprietor, Bonnie Face Giles by name,

j

wandered from table to table, chatting con-

I
genially with his customers. He was a jovial

person with a fat stomach, shiny round checks,

red nose, and deep hearty voice. Rusty strands

of hair fell upon his broad but rather low
forehead, and one could tell by his very ap-

pearance that he owned a heart as big as the

pewter mug from which he quaffed his ale.

A door on the opposite side of the room
I opened, and a blushing girl entered, carrying

a large tray with savory foods and wines for

the hungry boarders.

"Ha ! Ha !" shouted Bonnie Face Giles, "let

us all drink to the flavor of the oncoming
feast," and as he continued, the men rose,

blew the foam from the tops of their mugs.

JK NoiUIKAN
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and with a boisterous "hudrah," drained them.

While the men were still in an uproar, the

heavy oaken door swung open and young God-
frey, snow covered and flushed, blew into the

room. He was a rather "Beau Brummcl" sort

of a fellow, and never too tired to stop a

while and joke. With a loud greeting to all,

he removed his wraps and joined a nearby

group which consisted of Aoung fellows some-
what of his own type.

The feasting and merrymaking were re-

sumed. Bonnie P'ace Giles when he passed

Godfrey, shook his hand a hearty welcome.

"Well, young fellow," his deep voice drawled

out, "what will it be for you now ?"

"I would treat my friends," came the reply;

"and as my guinea purse is rather fat today,

why not make merry while it lasts?"

"That's right, my son ; I used to be like

that when I was young. But when one reaches

my ripe old age, he becomes more thrifty."

As he finished, his hand came down so heavily

upon Godfrey's shoulder that the poor fellow

was forced to ga.sp for his breath. Then, when
he leaned back and laughed his hearty ap-

proval, it seemed that the small apron whose
strings would hardly reach around his enor-

mous waist, would split.

Bonnie Face Giles, with the bowl of his

long stemmed meerschaum pipe resting in the

palm of his hand, strode lazily across the

room and seated himself near the hearth in his

old favorite high I)acked chair. As he gazed

into the glowing embers and flames, his fat

fingers unconsciously traced the hand carved

grooves in the fine old mahogany arms.

Nancy, his faithful old foxhound, watched

her chance from the corner, and advancing

shyly, burrowed her cold muzzle into his cup-

ped hand. He patted the sleek head ; and as

he did so, a ring of white tobacco smoke rose

slowly upward and encircled his head like a

halo.

\\ hile musing thus, the jingle of sleigh bells

penetrated the tavern walls and came to his

ears. It reminded him of the jingling gold

pieces in his money bag, and his hand from

force of habit, sought his pockets where he
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always kept the bag. He loved the sound of

clinking coins. His fingers fumbled in the

empty pockets. The bag was gone.

His great body fairly staggered from fright

and anxiety as he rose from his chair. His

mind labored, but he could not recall the last

lime he had had it in his hands. It must have

licc'ii while he was jollying w'ith his friends.

Kiishiiig madly into their midst, he demanded

their attention in a high gasping voice so dif-

ferent from his usual deep drawl. Almost

instantly the loud laughter and conversation

ceased, and all fi'imecd in(|iiiriiigly in his direc-

tion.

"My dear men," he pronounced clearly, since

all the dizziness had left his head, "I certainlj-

trust you all, but I regret to say that someone

has taken my money bag from me, or I have

unknowingly lost it in your presence. Noth-

ing will please me more than to have you all

join me in a thorough search."

A thorough search did follow. Though the

men looked everywhere, under tables, chairs,

even in some pewter mugs, they could find no

sign of money or money bag.

Poor old Bonnie Face certainly wore any-

thing but a bonnie face during this hunt, but

presently his sharp eyes fell upon a glittering

piece of gold near the feet of young Godfrey.

Ill a second he ha<l it in bis hands examining

it.

"Yes," he cried, "just such a shiny new coin

had I in my purse. Could I but find the

thieving scoundrel."

"1 beg your pardon, dear sir," came from

Godfrey, "but that is surely my coin which

you hold in your hand."

Bonnie Face Gile's wide brow wrinkled

diiiughil"ull>', as he placed the guinea on the

table. "Then perhaps this may account lor

your full bag and my empty one,"—"but wait,

what is this?" and in another instant he held

a similar coin which had been barely hidden
from sight under the edge of a great bear rug.

Now the curious onlookers crowded close

to the scene of mystery. A few^ feet off lay

a glittering guinea with still another not far

away. The hunt had now become a merry
chase in which all were participants. Bonnie

Face, for such a face he wore now, was in the

lead with his hands full of his lost vet found

gold.

Following the thief's tracks, they were led

into the large savory kitchen, out along the

frozen path, around the stables and from

thence to the kennel of Nancy and her four

roll.v-polly puppies. She advanced in her shy

way to meet the procession, but was unheeded.

Her master had no time for her, for he had

found his treasure, all of which was there,

even the sadly chewed leather bag.

The mystery w-as solved. Nancy had play-

fully pulled the bag from her master's pocket

while he mused by the hearth, and unnoticed

by him, had carried it forth as a mere play-

thing for her own whining babies.

That late afternoon, when the sky had al-

ready begun lo darken into evening shades,

and while his guests were leaving, Bonnie

Face Giles asked for Godfrey's forgiveness,

which he readily received, and adding, he said,

'My dear boy, one is never,—never, too old

to learn, and again I say, dear boy, don't ac-

cuse a friend of a crime unless you arc sure

he has committed it."

Young Godfrey mounted his graceful black

horse, and with a cheery farewell, disappeared

in the silent while distance.

* + 4^

On Top of the World
By John Pilik

Second Prize

Montana has rightly been named the Land
iif the Shining Mountains as anyone will

«iv who has lived in the treasure state for any
length of time. She was not less lavish with
her glories that she bestow-ed upon St. Paul
Pcak( rising with all its glory like a king for-

Mountains. This peak rises into the clouds

thousands of feel and hides untold wonders

behind her rugged summit which stirs the

heart of any nature lover.

One bright day in .'\ugusl I stood on the

back porch of the old ranch viewing St. Paul

Peak, rising with all its glory like a king for

ever perched upon his throne. I had always

worshipped that peak ever since I could re-

member. I longed for the daj' when I could
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climb its walls to the very summit and say,

"I am on top of the world."

But somehow or other as the years went by

and we left the old ranch, maybe forever, my
wish w as not filled. But now' we were back

;

a ray of hope filled my heart. Was 1 to be

one of the few who had ever climbed her

heights which towered into the clouds? Yet

grimmer was the task than the description.

.\s I stood there, past memories flashed

through my mind. 1 thought how- when years

before two friends and I were within

the very gales of llie peak, we were driven

back. What human hand could resist the

storm in the mountains? The wind whistled

through the ghostly trees, the rain beat into

our faces; but we were not turned from our

post, until dense fog stepped into our path

obliterating every thing before our eyes.

1 had not long to wonder, for that very day

my friend and 1 planned to climb the peak

on the morrow. W e were not to go as we had

attempted before, through the fire-ravaged

forest which covered the whole side of the

mountain ; but we had another plan. We were

to proceed through a forested draw, up a

government trail for ten miles, and approach

the peak from behind. Here we wxre to scale

the five hundred foot wall and drop down the

other side of the mountain and home, a trip

o£ approximately twenty-five miles. Could

we do it? That was the question only time

would tell.

No explorer ever had higher hopes

than three boys as they left the old ranch

perhaps never to return, l^ittle we recognized

the dangers lurking in the rock that we must

climb. At the very start we were told that

our plans were impossible. There had been

a rope there years before, but it had rotted,

and no human hand had ever been known to

climb that naked rock wall. But would it not

be more glory to do that which was supposed

to be impossible? How strange, men leave

places of .safety and comfort to cruise among

the rocks of fate where death lurks at every

turn.

With the former thought in mind we
trudged all morning up the government trail

shadowed on either side by gigantic cedars

shutting the sun from view. Soon the way be-

came more rugged and finally, I'nclc Sam,

having no object in building trails through

rugged timberless country-, ended his trail,

much to our disappointment. Gradually now

we were beginning to feel that our exploit was

not an easy one, and as we rounded a hill, wt
beheld a sight wholly natural. Before us

stretched a mountain lake glarring in the sun-

light and inclosed by rugged mountain peaks

and rock slides. Directly behind the lake,

almost vertical, towered St. Paul Peak with

her utmost heights seeming to reach out and

fan ihc clouds as they consistantly passed her

bv. .\11 this scene was not in silence, for be-

hind the lake huge white sheets of water kept

up a tremendous roar which echoed through

the lonely rocks. But we must not delay, the

day w-as waning and our exploit was still in

its youth. The next and most important ques-

tion was to find a possible waj- to reach his

majestic dome which in itself was almost

a mountain. The front that it presented to

us was at least three miles in length, a solid

wall of rock actually concave in places. The

peak seemed to be built layer by layer which

sagged in the middle from its enormous

weight.

After we climbed the steep hill and made
our way over cliffs above the lake, we came

upon a new phenomenon. The whole natural

bowl was inclosed with a shell of rock hun-

dreds of feet high with everlasting snow at

its base which seldom saw the sun. On all

sides were immense boulders and flat rocks as

smooth as if the best sculptor on earth had

finished their surfaces. To one side were hun-

dreds of springs trickling over the rocks and

slov\ly wearing grooves in them as they

flowed on to feed the hungry lake below.

We could stay there all day and gaze with

admiration at the magnificent work of nature,

but wc must start our grim work. After search-

ing for a possible way to try our experience as

a human fly, we saw a prospective way up and

one by one we slowly started up the face of

the mountain. Now clutching at a small rock

for dear life, now feeling for a footing on a

projection of rock, and ever working ourselves

up through a crevice with our clothes keeping

us from slipping. Farther and farther wc

climbed, realizing that one loose rock under

foot, one single slip and we would be no more.

W'e dare not glance down for fear of becom-

ing dizzy and of toppling from our perch. All

too often a bare inch ledge was all between

us and death. Never in my life was I under

such a nerve strain, but strange as it may seem

nature provided some projection or some rock

ledge where we might grasp and pull our-

selves a few feet higher. At one instance

when my feet were on a narrow rock, I grasp-
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ed with clutching hands for something to bring

me back to t'r|uilil>rium. What a terrible feel-

ing to Ije slipping, with no hope of anything

lo prevent it, not even a bare rock, ever\-

ihing depended upon mc. W hat a relief when

my finger tips grasped a projecting rock. But

the hand of fate must have been in our favor,

for now we were nearing the portals of vic-

tory. Ten feet to go but not a sole projection

10 bring ourselves up with. We even doubted if

we could unclimb that which we had climbed.

Aye, wc spied a Small tree projecting from a

rock and growing parallel to the face of the

cliff; then we mounted its base, put our back

to the bare rocks and our feet to the tree and
slowly worked ourselves to its top and there,

we were at last on safe horizontal ground
again. In a few minutes we were on the very

highest of the peaks, and W'C feasted our eyes

on one of the finest views I have ever seen.

As I stood with the cold breeze blowing in my
face, gazing with amazement, I realized "I

was on top of the world."

* 4^

Ethelbert Saves the Day
ISY H.VZIX McC.V.NNON

ll was an uninterested crowd that passed

the bulletin board hanging outside the door

of the Park Board Superintendent's office, but

it was with the most intense interest that two

young ladies read the neath' typewritten sign

tacked there. It contained three columns. In

the first appeared the names of the city play-

grounds in alphabetical order. In the second

were women's names; in the third were

men's. Breathlessly the shorter of the girls

exclaimed, "Oh, I have Cannon. Here's my
name fourth on the list, and oh, look at the

name of the partner. Robert E. L. Vonder

—

Well ! Well ! Well ! Well !" This with gestures

appropriate for a yell king at the climax of the

big football game of the season. "Wonder what

the E. L. stands for? Probably Ethelberi

Latimer! Sounds good doesn't he? I wonder

what kind of perfume he uses in his hair? I

suppose he'll wear plus-fours to work and

carry lavender handkerchiefs. He's probably

one of these little Frcnchinen with a misplaced

eye-brow and marcelled locks. I'll bet he

doesn't last a day on the playground. (This

also punctuated by appropriate pantomine.)

Well! Help or no help, I'll have to stick, be-

cause it means college again next fall. Bon
jour. Monsieur Ethelbert, we'll hope for the

best."

During this recital a tall, dark, distinguished

looking young man of athletic build stood

soainiing the bulletin over the heads of the

laughing pair. As they turned to go, he

couldn't suppress a boyish grin, which made
his handsome face even more handsome. He
saw them turn and made an honest effort to

control his smile but in vain. The startled

girls hurried away wondering, and the young
man continued to grin as he turned with

deeper interest to read the name, fourth on the

list, opposite Robert V'ondel.

On June first, the playground season began

at Cannon. It was with curiosity mixed with

anxiety that Gladys Glean Palmer awaited the

arrival of her partner and co-worker for the

summer. It was tw'o miiuites to nine and he

had not arrived. If he should be late this

first morning, she felt that the offense would

be too great ever to be excused.

Wheeze! Cough! Rattle! Bang! A disrepu-

table Ford stopped before the door of the

supply house. Could this tall, broad shoulder-

ed, good looking boy advancing toward her

be the Ethelbert Latimer of her sarcastic word

pictures? It was. Something about the

twinkle in his eyes and the smile that played

aliout his lips was strangely familiar. Where
had she seen that face before? The man by

the bulletin board ! What must he think ; what

would he do?

".Xh, Mademoiselle," he trebbled, "It ez

what you call ze rare pleasure to meet ze

inadamoiselle." During this absurd speech,

this collegiate youth had transformed himself

into an elaborately bowing Frenchman, flour-

ishing cliallengingly a lavender, scented hand-

kerchief. ".\nd ze friend (indicating the

Ford) he ez Ethelbert Latimer. With a new

coat of paint Ethelbcrt'll be a knockout at

college next fall won't he?"

That evening, after enthusiastically describ-

ing her partner to her chum, Gladys exclaimed,
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"And he's the name sake of General Robert

E. Lee."

As the summer wore on, Gladys Glean or

Gee Gee and Del grew more and more en-

grossed in their work. Until, when a letter

arrived announcing the convention on August
ninth of the Park Boards of the Northwest
and the contemplated inspection tour of the

city playgrounds as part of the program, they

resolved to make their playground the best in

the city. The letter stated further that the

superintendent proposed to demonstrate to the

convention that he had the most efficient and
best organized staff of playground supervisors

on the Pacific Coast. An inducement of two
hundred dollars was offered to the playground

workers who cooperated most successfully in

putting this idea across.

"Which means," laughed Del, reading Ir-

tween the lines, "that the old codgcr'll be pro-

moted to the presidency of the Park Board of

the Pacific Coast and get about fifty dollars

a week raise. He can afford to offer a two
hundred dollar prize. Now, the thing for us

to do is to win that prize."

They began immediately to plan for the

event. They would advertise an "Athletic

Day," have contests, a hand work exhibit, all

fields of sports, competitive games, and to

make the day perfect, a picnic. This would

attract the children to the playground, and on

that day of days they would have a record at-

tendance. So, they planned.

Del whistled merrily as he climbed out of

the car and pushed open the supply house

door. He quickly saw, however, that the

spirits of his little partner were not in accord

with his own. She sat in a forlorn, dejected

attitude on a pile of whittling blocks, clutching

in her hand a piece of a glaring advertise-

ment, the kind one associates with a circus

With tears starting in her eyes she held it up

for him to see. There in bright red letters

against a background of yellow was printed

the date, August 9. Below this was a girl

in pink tights standing on the back of a white

horse. It did advertize a circus and that

circus was to be August 9. It was unbeliev-

able; it was not so. Yet here in front of him

was the awful poster, it must be so. As an

incredulous look came into his face, she ex-

claimed in a tearful voice, "How could fate

be so cruel? I wanted my half of the two

hundred dollars so Iiadly. I suppose I should

not have counted my chickens before they were

hatched, but I did want to lake music next

fall. To have the time I would have to give
up my work in the bookstore. This money
would have made up what 1 would lose. With
a circus in town, what boys or girls would
come to the playground. We'll make a fin<

showing when that bunch of inspectors gci

here, won't we? They'll go home wondering
\

why we are maintained on the pay roll and
thinking that the playgrounds fill no great
need in the lives of the children here. They'll

think we're fine, efficient workers, won't they

with not even enough \oungsters here for a
!

baseball game?"

It was not because he felt cheeilul, for he
did not, that Del tried to cheer Gee Gee, but

l)ccause he realized that it would do no good
to accept such a viewpoint. Besides he really

'

did not think the situation as bad as it looked

;

but it was with a confidence he did not feel

that he assiu'ed Gee Gee that he would have
a record crowd in attendance at the play-

grounds on circus day.

The rest of that day and the succeeding
days Del was preoccupied ; he was turning a

problem over in his mind. How could he
make the playground a more attractive place

than the circus on August 9. He had
|

made a promise and now must manage some
how to make good that promise. Not only

that, he wanted his share of the two hundred
dollars. He needed capital to start his pet

business scheme. He wanted to earn his way
through college by satisfying the hunger of the

hamburger and hot-dog lovers. In short, he
wanted to start a hot dog stand which he was
sure would be a paying concern; but he needed
capital. If he could win this prize, he thought

that the success of his plan was assured.

While they prepared and decorated tables

for the coping saw exhibits, Del seemed un-

usually cheerful, but he refused to divulge the

secret of his joy. A great load had been lifted

from his mind.

On August 8 Del appeared with three

cans of red paint, three of gray, one of black,

five large pieces of cardboard, an array of

brushes, and a cheery whistle. In answer to

Gee Gee's inquiring stare, he offered to let

her in on the secret. Soon both, arrayed in

pieces of old canvas as a protection to their

clothing, were merrily slapping paint on poor

old Latimer. Xo sacrifice was too great to

make for the common cause, not even that of

dignity. When this was finished to their sat-

isfaction, Ethelbert resembled a zebra, a freak-

ish gray zebra, with beautiful, if somewhat un-
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even, crimson stripes. Then a busy hour was

spent making signs with striiiing black letter-

ing. \\ hen dry, these were tacked on all sides

of the car.

The next morning the eyes of the entire

populace were riveted on a most peculiar ve-

hicle which followed the last straggling horses

in the circus parade. The people stared with

open mouths at the creation of red and gray

stripes slowly moving down the street to the

accompaniment of a dishpan struck by a small

boy standing in the back seat. Then a mighty

cheer went up ; the people had recognized a

Ford, although Solomon in all his glory had

never been arrayed like this. It was poor old

Ethclbert, and who would have supposed he

would receive an ovation like this? The
young man driving was none other than Ro-

bert E. L. Vondell, and Spud, one of the faith-

ful little boys, had been pressed into service

to his great delight. Xow he was yelling at

the top of his voice, "Big .Athletic Day at Can-

non Playground ! Games and Races ! Free

lemonade for all children from two to four

o'clock ! Better than the circus ! Save your

money ! Play at the playground ! Get your

lemonade! Pink lemonade absolutely free!

The success of this means of advertising

was well illustrated, when about one tliirty

o'clock, children began to flock to Cannon
from all parts of the city. Large and small

they came carrying the largest cups they pos-

sessed. By two o'clock all previous attendance

records had been broken, and still the chil-

dren came ; until Gee Gee, busily stirring

sugar and pinkness into the lemonade, began to

fear that there would not be enough for

everyone. Del came into the supply house

which had been converted into a kitchen, grin-

ning cheerfully and dumped five more gal-

lons of water into the barrel of already weak
liquid.

When the caravan of automobiles contain- '

iug inspectors arrived at two o'clock every-

thing was life and activity. The baseball fans I

were having a spirited game of ball ; in the

tennis courts three tournaments were being

played off; volley ball teams were competing
lor each other's lemonade; two teams were
playing an animated game of bat-ball ; on the

green grass in the cool shade of the trees

which lined the fence. Gee Gee was teaching

the smaller children to play New Orleans. Del
stood on the edge of the shallow swimming
pool directing races; shutes, tecterlKiards, and
swings were being used with gaiety; all was
bustle and motion ; all was merriment.
The superintendent's eye beamed when he

saw such a crowd of children. He had been
disappointed at the lack of life on the other

playgrounds, but this was one to be proud of.

The visiting Park Board were much inter-

ested in supervisors who could attract and
so delightfully entertain a large crowd of chil-

dren on circus day. They looked with delight

at the animated scene before them. They
lingered and exclaimed over the whittling and
coping saw exhibits, and at last drove away,
declaring that they had seen the ideal play-

ground. As the last car passed out of sight,

Del suddenly decided that the children needed
no more swimming instruction and started

on a run for the supply house. Here he

almost ran into Gee Gee who had also quickly

deserted her post. While dipping out pink

lemonade for every youngster in that crowded
noisy line, they discussed their plans for the

coming school year. Gee Gee's ladle hit the

bottom of the barrel as she dipped to fill the

cup of the last small boy in the long line. She

sank down on the pile of whittling blocks, this

time, tired but happy. Ethelbert had saved the

day.

* * *

SCHOOL

1 put my heart to school

In the world where men grow wise

:

"Go out," I said, "and learn the rule

:

"Come back when you win a prize."

My heart came back again

:

"Xow where is the prize?" I cried

—

"The rule was false, and the prize was pain.

And the teacher's name was Pride."

I put my heart to school

In the woods where veeries sing

Am\ brooks run clear and cool.

In the fields where wild flowers spring.

"And why do you stay so long '

"My heart, and where do you roam ?"
!

The answer came with a laugh and a song,—
j

"I find this school is home."
|—Henry Van Dyke. '
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The Verdict

By Polly South mayd

*

The (lay was hcautifiil. li was so very

lieaiiliful thai I, riding in a swift moving tram,

fell as though the country lying outside the

window, stretching miles and miles away,
were a fairy-land. So perfect was the beauty

that I thought, "Could anyone have a sorrow
on such a day as this?" Yet no more had I

spoken to myself thus than I learned that the

greatest sorrow of one's life may come on a
most beautiful day.

Two men took their seals directly behind
me. Their talk seemed to be about various

trials and court proceedings. Their conversa-
tion drifted to a trial that, apparently, one of
them had attended but a short time back.

On the day of that trial, spring had arrayed

the earth in her brightest colors. The coolness

of a tiny breeze caressed the new-born flowers,

typical of early spring. The first birds were
calling, the first butterflies were flitting here

and about. All outdoors appeared to greet

the great golden disc that glided so brilliantly

across the southern sky.

In the courtroom of a small town hall in a

diminutive village, all persons had forgotten

that the flowers were blooming for them ; that

the birds were singing their love songs; that

the sun was smiling brightly. All the glories

of nature had been set aside as unimportant,

trivial.

A matter of life and death was to be deter-

mined in that courtroom that very afternoon.

The crowded room had been filled in the

earlier part of the day with people.

All were silent as the judge spoke. His

countenance was hard, his manner stiff and
formal, his eyes were sharp and keen.

"The defendant will now speak, giving his

motives for his actions, his very actions, and

the results of those same, on the evening of

January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred

twenty-six."

All eyes were turned upon a young man,

stalwart and tall. Lines were drawn severely

across his face. He rose slowly, facing the

judge. With a contemplative survey of the

assembled citizens, the jury, the attorneys, and
last of all the accusers, he stood quietly. Then
drawing a deep breath, he spoke in slow, cer-

tain tones ; his words ringing through the

silenced court.

"Your Honor: I have been accused of mur-
der, premeditated and cold-blooded murder. I

contend it was not murder. However to you,

and to the rest, those assembled here who
condemn, and those who sympathize, I confess

1 was the cause of her death, but it was not

murder."

His voice became deeper and his eyes sought

the far distant hills.

"My wife was ill, had been paralyzed for

months. Her life was misery, a burden to

her. She was experiencing a living death. She
would faint; she would choke; and she was
not able to lie in bed during the entire time

of her invalidism. Instead, a leather-cushion-

ed chair was her onlj- place of rest. For
months she slept and ate, sitting in that chair.

"I had specialists from all over the country

diagnose her case. All shook their heads and

said, 'It is hopeless. In all probability she will

live years, slowly dying from the disease. Her
case is fatal. She will never recover. The
paralysis will take several years before reach-

ing the heart. When the heart is affected,

then will life cease.'

"Some way my wife learned of her fate.

She learned that her case was a living death.

She learned she was destined to long years of

suffering. She thought that already she was
a burden to me. I tried to make her believe

that never would I feel that her helplessness

was a hindrance to me. It was not. I vow
it was not. I wanted to help her. I would

gladly have given my life to save her if it were

possible." * "fi

The man paused, the courtroom was silent.

.\ sound of a robin, twittering and calling in

a nearby tree was distinct in the quietude, Im:

no one heard.
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Again the defendant drew a long breath, a

I

lircalh that appeared to be very painful. The

judge stiffened.

"Oh 1 'twas a week before her death, her

passing, that she became utterly depressed. She

begged, she implored, she tried to bril)c me to

give her the medicine that was prescribed by

a doctor. It was a compound that quieted the

nerves, producing sleep. Two capsules at one

time was the correct dose. More than that

would result in death. I dared not trust her

with the box.

"That week she had her choking spells more

1

often than usual; they were more violent.

She continued to beg for the capsules. Finally,

she said, 'John, John dear, if you love me,"

his voice broke. Then he continued ; his tone

was low and reminiscent ; his eyes were seek-

ing the tiny clouds of the far away sky. "She

said, 'John, if you love me, you will let me
' end my life-long suffering. God will forgive'

What was I to do?

"Soon after, her face paled, and conscious-

ness slipped from her like a heavy robe. 1

rushed to her. I fanned her. 1 cried to her

to hear me. I called her name over and over.

1 prayed to God that He might give the

strength to me to release her from her suffer-

ing. She was so peaccfid there, so contented

in her unconsciousness. Might I be able to

give her the freedom she sought.

"I prayed that, if God saw that it was right,

He might give me the strength. God did give

me the force, the power to grant her only

wish. Slowly the feeling grew within me that

I

I was right in doing it. The thought hurt, oh,

no one can ever know how it hurt. It cut, it

shriveled something alive within me. My soul

seemed to hide, to leave me. I fell lifeless,

yet that sense of doing the right rose within

me, grew greater, enveloped me. I was no

I

longer of this world. I was only a tool, a

tool that had the power of releasing the only

one I loved from suffering, suffering that

would last years, years long.

"She opened her eyes while my head was

yet bowed, and she said, so quietly, so \cry

quietly, 'John, oh John dear, I hate to leave

you. I love you, I do love you, John. Pray

that God will not call it wrong to give me the

capsules. John, my suffering will burden you,

will embitter me toward life. 'Twere well I

should pass on. I shall be in a place better

by far than here, John. Please, please John

I give me the box.'

"I looked deep into her eyes, and there I

read her future, a future in a happier land.

I rose mechanically. I reached for the box,

for the glass of water. I placed them, one in

each of her hands. Holding her face between

my palms, I again and for the last time, the

very last time, I looked, looked deep into her

ej es and saitl, 'Joyce, I love you ; ma\' God
sanction this act.'

"I stooped and kissed her. 1 gave her one

searching look, closed my eyes, and kneeled

beside her while she swallowed her death

potion. I heard the glass as she set it on the

table beside her. I heard her as she said,

'Good-bye, John dear. He brave and good.

God has forgiven.'

I pressed her hand gently, as I held it. 1

prayed. V\ hen again I opened my eyes, hers I

were closed as in earthly sleep, but which I

knew to be eternal slumber, divine and sweet."

During his speaking not a person in all that

rcjom moved except to wipe awaj- the tears that

would come.

The man slowly resumed his seat. Many in

the jury had eyes that were wet. The judge,

that impassive judge, sat with eyes glistening

with tears.

The man sat with bowed head and his

shoulders shook as if by violent sobs that gave

no audible sound; sobs that caused his entire

body to tremble. The jury filed into an ad-

jacent room, one by one.

Minutes passed. Silent, long, unbroken min-

utes. All the assembled persons sat with heads

bowed as in prayer. Soon the door of the ad-

jacent room opened. All eyes were lifted, in

each a look of fear, then hope, finally un-

certainty, as the jury again filed !>> one by

one.

One of them remained standiiig. Reading I

from a paper which he nervously fumbled, and
'

which shook tremulously in his hand, he de-

livered the verdict.*****
W hat the juror said, I have never been able

to learn. I was interrupted at the time the

man seated behind me told his companion the

result of the trial. My mind was constantly

returning to the unfinished conversation of a

great sorrow on a day of perfect beauty, which

I had overheard. The day was completely

ruined because T, being only one person in-

stead of twelve, was not, nor am I now, able to

determine what the verdict should have been

concerning the right or wrong of this young

man's so-called murder.
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Forensics

the annual Triangular Dehatcs with Lewis
and Clark negative team in our own auditor-

ium before an audience estimated at 850

people. Those who upheld the Red and Black
were Ronald Phares, John DcArmand and
Keinieth C. Davis.

Despite the fact that the North Central de-

baters had a case which should have surprised

the negative speakers and taken them off their

feet, the news of the case apparently had
reached the Lewis and Clark team and they

were fully prepared for it. The affirmative

put up an exceptionally hard fight, but the

decision was two to one in favor of the nega-

tive.

A negative team composed of Kathryn Sled-

man, Daisy Stevens and Richard Campl)ell nu t

the Hillyard affirmative team in the Hillyard

high school auditorium on the same evening.

.Although many of the arguments advanced by

Hillyard missed entirely the negative's case,

which was also more or less of a surprise, the

Railroaders won a two to one decision.

Charles A. Chandler, debate coach, spent a

great deal of time in working with the de-

baters and he deserves commendation for the

many efforts he has put forth.
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=—jEH.ATING this semester has been the

only forensic activity, the two prin-

cipal events being the Medals De-
bale and the Inlerscholastic Debates

with Lewis and Clark and Hilljard.

I

One question was debated through-

out the semester: "Resolved, That the benefits

derived from the Washington Slate primary
law justify its retention."

Early in th semester the preliminaries Jor

the Medals Debate were begun, thirty- eight

students participating in the first roiuid.

Freshmen and sophomores competed in one

division and juniors and seniors in anoihtr.

From the division including juniors and sen-

iors, after two rounds of preliminaries, the

six best debaters were selected to particii)ate

in ihe annual Medals Debate, which was hold

December 3. In this contest W'illard Bungay,

John De.Armand and Ronald Phares upheld

the affirmative, while Kathryn Stcdman,

Daisy Stevens and Richard Campbell defended

the negative. The two gold medals, w-hich

are awarded for individual merit, were won by

John De.^rmand and Ronald Phares.

On the evening of January 7, the most im-

portant event of the debate year took place.



The Calendar

MONTH OF SEPTEMBER, A. D., 1926

"Skptkmbkk HaT!i Thirty Days"

Flower—^f. Glory Birlhstone—Sapf'hire

Ninth Day—"The melancholy days are

come." Dcrliy (lay, and \vc can't go. First

convocation held today for big and little

sisters. Summer's accumulation of dirt washed
off necks.

Tenth day—Fourteen new names added to

faculty. Annual teachers' frolic celchratcd at

Natatorium park with stunts and dancing.

Text hooks distrilmtcd, also liUrary monitors
appointed.

Thirteenth day—The Girls' League sponsors

News subscription campaign.

Fourteenth day—W ash day. Announcement
of two new linotype machines for print shop
which were installed in .\ugust. The best

equipment means the best output.

Fifteenth day—W e find we have more elbow
room this fall as there is an enrollment of only
2080, but just as manj' freshies as ever. Albeit

we get out before more comes.

Sixteenth day—Sixty-eight room representa-
tives elected for Girls' League work. The sky-

was enclined to weep near the noon hour.

Seventeenth day—"Lass of Limerick Town,"
the first Irish operetta was announced to be
given this fall with the largest cast in the
history of school.

Eighteenth day—Indians defeat Sandpoint
high with a score of 20 to 0, in first grid
game of season. Rah!
Twentieth day—Students notice new con-

crete floors in girls' locker rooms, new light-

ing system, nice green lawn, new board in

floor near room 113 where all pupils take their

turn sliding on it.

Twenty-first day—Today is first bank day
and everybody felt like two cents. We hesi-

tate to give our last nickel. Glenn Cross was
elected president of senior A class. Good
choice.

Twenty-second day—Nothing of real im-
portance today only a freshie convocation. W'e
learn that station KFIO was rebuilt during
the summer.
Tw-enty-third day—"Peppe" News convoca-

tion. Copies given out by girls dressed in

"New's" itself. Tennis team starts fall work.
Snow flurry today not enough for snowballs.
Twenty- fourth day—Everyone came to

school as usual. Former Principal R. T. Har-
greaves speaks to students in convocation. He
requests that student l)ody sing "North Cen-
tral," which he considers one of the best high
school songs in the United States.

Twenty-fifth day—N. C. swamps Colville in

football game, 34 to 0. News has birthday, is

nine years old.

Twenty-seventh day—Senior class honored
with appointment of David Grobe as fire

chief.

Twenty-eighth day- Senior .X election of of-

ficers resulted in .Xrdith Mellinger. vice presi-

dent
; John White, secretary ; Bertha Gottwig,

treasurer.

Twenty-ninth day—Leads for operetta are

chosen. Glenn Cross, Lucy Martz, and Lois
Ferris are leads.

Thirtieth day—One of the big events of the

year is the Freshie Frolic held in the gj'm
tonight. Fifty-five representatives in Feder-
ation work.

Thirty-first day—Oh we forgot there wasn't

any such.

MONTH OF OCTOBER, A. I).. 1026

"OcTOBKR Hath 31 Days"
I'linver—Hofis Hirlhstonc—O/in/

First day—First KFIO broadcast. Well, the

program goes over big. One hundred ninety

students won places on the scholastic honor
roll. But that was from last term. First

tennis tournament for girls today.

Second day—Ray Davis is appointed cross

country manager for this fall. Dean Crothers
is freshman football manager. Both boys
were selected on their merits.

Fourth day—North Central yell leaders start

work out today. Second tennis tournament
for girls. Red Cross convocation today. Watch
for the little white button with the red cross

on it tomorrow. Howard Pearce chosen chair-

man of the .Associated Students Council, and
.\rdith Mellinger is vice chairman.

I'ifth day—The Red Cross campaign starts.

Our quota for this fall is $541.26. We'll make
it. The last tennis tournament for girls. The
result is ten matches won by North Central

and Lewis and Clark nine. Football convoca-

tion with songs and speeches starts spirit of
\ictory.

Sixth day—Doris Kennedy is named tennis

captain. The News staff finds a taxi. Its

owner, Carlton Glader. is busy carrying the

newshounds around.
Seventh day—The pep carnival heads this

year will be Joe Pearson and Katherine Law-
son. W'e don't envy them their job and they

deserve a lot of credit. The Banking .-Xssocia-

tion elects ofifcials; Lyle French, president;

Carolyn Jarvis, vice president.

.•\ faculty dinner party is given in the cafe

ol 6:15 tonight. W'e hope the banquet will

be so satisfying that they will fail to remember
the lesson assignments for the morrow.



Eight day— Girls League honors ore given
to 283 pupils. A fine record. The annual
Frcshic Pow Wow was held in the gymnasium
this evening. About 300 big and little girls in

attendance.

\inth day—North Ccntrol students act as
clerks at Culhertson's store for High School
Students' Day. A splendid experience for
those taking part. No shop lifting noticed
today.

Indians defeat Lewiston high at first home
gamt of the season, 19 to 0.

Eleventh day— Miss Fargo, North Central's
librarian since 1909 resigns to go to Chicago
position. Miss Bacon, assistant librarian at
Lewis and Clark will take her place.

Twelfth day—First P. T. A. meeting. This
is Columbus day, but it doesn't matter it doesn't
affect us, we plod along the same as if this

land had ne\er been discovered.

Ernest Swanson gets a haircut today.

Thirteenth day—Tennis victory won by
North Central from Lewis and Clark 11 to 10.

.'\rt classes take trip to museum to study
famous paintings and relics. Coach announces
as basketball captains today, Evelyn Hcnkly,
Barbara Long, and Ruth Walker. Print shop
beats newshounds in baskolball, score 23 to 11.

Hounds were disappointed, but game was not
lost to North Central.

Fourteenth day—List of l.=;4 candidates for
graduation is published. This is the largest
mid-year group graduating in school's history.
A regulation sweater of crimson is adopted
by student body. Novice cross country race
won by Rufus Nicholson.

Fifteenth day—Federation dues collected by
Eddie Myers. Wonder what he did with all

those dimes. John White is editor in chief
of the January annual.

Si.xtcenth day—Wa-Hi wins from N. C,
with score of \s to 13 in hard slippery game
at \^alla Walla. N. C. girls on trip step con-
victs out. Good time had by girls.

Eighteenth day—Miss Pinkham, physical
director, selects thirty-four dancers for all

operetta. They're pretty good too.

Nineteenth day—The banking percentage
beats all records, reaching the high mark of

I

97.S%.
Twentieth day—Those representing North

Central in the coast conference at Seattle arc
Martha Schoening, Girls' League; John White,
Boys' Federation ; Ronald Pharcs and Hetty
Bcment, News. They leave tonight.

Twenty-first day—"Pow Wow" is new name
for carnival. Much better name for Indians.
LaX'eme Rhodes is selected head of the ticket

committee. Tickets arc called "Wamps."
Twenty-second day—"Behind the Front" a

movie given by stage crew, proceeds are given
to playfield. Miss Robinson is faculty advisor
of senior A girls.

Twenty-third day—Indians win game from
Hillvard PaiUhers in hard fought scrap. Score,

I

27 ,to 0.

Twenty-fifth day—Senior .Vs name favorite
colleges. John Shaw, vice principal, receives

honor of Tamarack dedication. By the way,
he tells us he was born on Hallowe'en.
Twenty-sixth day—P. T. A. reception held

in gymnasium at 7:30 p. m. An enjoyabb
program was presented. Girls' League parl\
presented in .\uditorium after school. A (uu
program was presented followed by refresh-
ments. Betty Bemcnt is named valedictorian.
She has received the honor of attaining thi

highest possible average. Kenneth Davis sc

lecled as graduation orator.

Twenty-seventh day—Vox Puellarum gi\(

pay convocation for playfield today. Excellent
prigram. P. T. .A. reception given in honor
of freshmen parents. Presents very fine pro
gram followed by refreshments. Delta clul

hold banquet at I)essert Hotel.
Twenty-eighth day—N. C. band opens W. Iv

A. meeting. Band composed of eighty-sevoii
pieces and also considered the best in tbi

Northwest. It is also the largest in tin

school's history. Two days vacation ! Tbr
teachers attend Washington Educational asso-
ciation.

Tweniy-iiinlh day—V<-»cation but don't sleep
too much! It is a day of rest and rest as-
sured we rest for the rest of vacation.

1'hirtieth day—Hallowe'en comes around
again while we hope for a little diversion.

MONTH OF NOVEMBER, A. D., 1926

"NovKMBr.K Hathk Thirty D.ays"

I- lower—Crysantheum Birthstone—Topaz

First day—Find protege singer, Catherine
Green, from our school who was chosen by
Galli Curci for special training. Typing pins
awarded today.

vSecond day- Bullitt stands high in our mock
school election. Wc wonder why. Banking
record reached one-hundred per cent for firsi

lime in history of school. Every one broke
but happy—money in bank.
Third day—Twenty-three seniors named on

scholastic honor roll. Betty Bcment is first

with Kcin)cth Davis, second. New members
for athletic board are elected ; Vera T'lath.

Grctchen Karkau, Joe Pearson and LangfonI
.Armstrong.

Fourth day—.Adopt new plan of sellint;

twenty-five cents worth of wamps for admis-
sion to the Pow Wow. Harold Zell, a senior
B, is chosen to take moving pictures of the
Queen of Rumania at the dedication of
museum at Mar\- Hill.

Fifth day—The News offers a prize for best

interviews for the Booster AA contest. The
annual meeting of the W. E. A. was ihe

largest in history. Did you know that the

furnaces of North Central eat thirteen cords
of wood daily?

Sixth day— Indians show improved play
since the Wa-Hi game and beat Yakima 3.^

lo 0. Hooray

!

b.ighth day— Swimming captains selected by
Miss Elsa M. Pinkham, coach, Marion Le-
Fevre. Grace .Anderson. Mainine Taylor and
Roberta Shanks, freshman captain. Five girls



and five boys were voted on to he pi\eii

awards for tennis and cross country. Girls'

baskctl)all games start for a five day tourna-

ment.

Ninth day—Plenty of things happen today

besides tests. Indians scalp L. C. runners

with a score of 24 to ,31. .\ five dollar prize

is offered for the best Tamarack story. An
Sherman is elected senior I' president. Ruelle

is selected yell leader.

Tenth day—Up early and late, more tests.

Mr. Rowell, organizer of the white cross talks

cm anti-narcotics in convocation. Officers are

elected for the athletic board who are Linn
Cowgill, president; David Kayc, secretary.

Eleventh day—Mr. Bradford announces band
appointments. Philip Red ford and Phillip

Lewis were appointed bandmasters. John
Huneke, is manager, and Chester Griffith is

drum major. Ten girls arc petitioned for

Pow Wow princess. We can't imagine who
will be the real one. N. C. band marches in

Armistice parade and one-half day holiday.

Twelfth day—Boys have a pep convocation
for big game. Thirteen boys try out for yell

duke job and team letters are presented to

girls today. Girls have department meetings.
Forty Winks, a picture show that was pre-

sented in the auditorium for the playfield re-

cently received forty dollars proceeds. Tests
over and every one e.xhausted.

Thirteenth day—Xo game today and nothing
else exciting happened.

Fifteenth day—We hold our breath for the

report cards arc given out today. How man\-
.\'s did we bring home to our parents? \Vc
learn that Mrs. Paris's hobby is her 13 year
old daughter who will enter high school ne.xt

.lanuary and her second hobby is music.
Sixteenth day—The Spanish club is eight

years old today. Getting along in years isn't

it? The Dclt members put on frolic with great
success. This club was organized more than
13 years ago. Mr. Rowlands is learning to

play the piano.

Seventeenth day— .Ml concessions are repre-
sented in a broadcast over station KFIO.
Splendid program and many long distance
reports.

Eighteenth day—The quarter honor roll is

out. The list contains 138 names. Serpentine
on down town streets by 800 lioys. The bo\s
paint the town red. Just leave it to them.

Eighteenth day—-For the first quarter of
this school year, 138 students have places on
the honor roll. Jean Hazen, 1113. is only
student with S.'X's. Four boys and three girls

receive four A's. Tonight is the big annual
scrpemine on down town streets with 8(X) boys
in parade. We will leave it to them to paint
the town red. The interclass run is won by
John White, first and Hill Johnson, second.
Kineteenth day—Pow- Wow tonight from 7

to 11 o'clock. We find thai Gcraldine W arren
>s to be Princess \\ cn r-worr-wa. She w ill

be presented wlh a liracelet of Indian design
worked in silver. This is .\lumni day. Two-
hundred thirty-three of them returned to be
wuh us. Today is also color day. Red and

black meets our eyes wherever we look. It's

gorgeous! Double convocation with an excel-
lent program presented to an unusually en-
thusiastic audience.
Twentieth day—Indians surely scalped the

Tigers in the big game today. This looks like

old times, the score being 21 to 14. Hurrah!
Twenty-second day—Convocation today to

award letters to our fighting football men. The
footliall used for the game is presented to the
school. Speeches made by some of the grid-
iron men. Everyone is proud of our victory.
Twenty-third day— Seniors capture four

games and one tie from the amuial girls' bas-
ketball series. Rah! Rah! First aid demon-
stration is given in gym classes by Mr. Her-
bert Young, Jr. We know our stuff now. We
learn that the Masque society was organized
in !')08 and is still a very active literary and
dramatic society. Convocation is held to in-

troduce the orphans, which North Central
will pla\' Santa to this year.

Twenty-fourth day—Seventy-two students
have stopped going to school for various rea-
sons. Students tutors are busy giving help
to pupils. Mr. Zimmerman was so elated last

Monday that the seam in his coat ripped.
Twenty-fifth day—Thanksgiving. Turkey

and a feast of good things but, don't eat so
mucli that you seniors can't attend the booster
dance given by the W. S. C. students at the
Dax enport hotel.

Twenty-sixth day—Girls' League give silver

lea at the home of Mrs. Godfrey. .\ fine mus-
ical program was given. The manual training

students will prepare toys for children's home.
Twenty-seventh day—\o game today and

we are all happy over the last one. If freez-

ing weather sets in the pla.vfield may be used
as a skating rink. We'll have more fun then.

Twenty-ninth day—.Twelve Ti officers are
picked. Ruth Trivers, vice president ; Sterling
Taylor, secretary; Victor Schatz, treasurer.

Thirtieth day—A new counter has been in-

stalled in the cafeteria and the proceeds will

go towards the playfield. The English de-

jiartment gives a new text book to students.

Man,\ radical changes will be made in this

department. Do vou suppose they will suit us?

MONTH OF DECEMBER, A. D., 1926

DiTKMBP.R H.\THK ThIKTV-ONK DaYS
Flown—Holly Birtlistone—Turqtioise

First day—Mr. Rice, musical director, has
chosen Clare Pritchard, .-Ndrian Armstrong,
and Glenn Cross for graduation musicians.

Charles Dcvine wins booster ad contest re-

ceiving three dollars. Second and third prize

go to John Huneke and Ruth Trivers.

Second day—The casts for three one-act

plays to be presented January 14 and I.t by
the senior dramatics class is announced.
Third da\- -Medals debate, question to be

argued is primary law. Open house tonight.

All the faculty members greet parents. .Xbout
"(Xl parents attend. Wc hope all the teachers

had favoraljlc reports.

I



Fourth day—Baskcthall to start for frosh.
Sixty-five of them turn out for the sport.
Foothall team is nearly intact. We will have
14 lettermen in school next year. Isn't that
fine?

Sixth (la\—Debate medals won hy Konald
Phares and John DeArmand. Two of our
stars. The Vox Puellarum is to handle the
sale of Christmas seals sold in all first period
classes. The sale amounts to two hundred
dollars.

Seventh day—Art exhibit of noted paintings
in Miss Slowell's room this week. All pupils
arc iirsed to see these masterpieces. The
Girls' League council give tea for Hillvard
and L. C. girls.

Eighth day—Miss Robinson, North Central's
nurse, gave a talk on health to freshmen
classes this morning. Cards were passed to
each one having 10 rules on them to be
obeyed.

Ninth day—Those receiving the special
honor awards arc Martha Schoening, Eliza-
beth McRroom, Louise Markwood, T?ctty
Campbell, Betty Bcment, Nathaniel Adkins,
.loc Pearson, Janice Schermerhorn, Curtis
Stone, .\drian Armstrong, Glenn Cross, Ken-
neth Davis, Marjoric Weber, Ardith Mellinger,
and Langford .Armstrong. These students
will receive gold pins on graduation night.
We are proud of them.
Tenth day—Operetta is given tonight. Four-

teen students have leads. Some fine decora-
tions and dancing arc promised besides the
smart costumes and splendid orchestra selec-
tions. We know it will be a success. North
Central vanity compacts are being sold to the
girls for seventy-five cents apiece. We are
patriotic to our noses now. New automatic
feeders have been installed in the print shop
that will prevent finger marks and wrinkles
on the paper. What next?

Elexenth day—Operetta again tonight. It

was a grand success last night with a crowded
house and wonderful acting and singing. It

will be presented tonight with the same cordial
reception. Our boys will play a basketball
game with Coeur d' Alcne.

Thirteenth daj—North Central and Lewis
and Clark exchange talent for pay convoca-
tions. These performances arc playficld pro-
jects. The proceeds of the big annual football
game is $2265.

Fourteenth day—P. T. A. meeting. The
program is a musical furnished by the
Women's club. Registration for boys election
of officers of Federation started today.

Fifteenth day—The children of the Shrine
hospital will have a merry Christmas. Plans
arc being made to give presents from old
Santa to 20 little boys and girls after which
carols will be sung by all.

Sixteenth day—.Additions to the senior spe-
cial honor roll are John White, John De-
.Armand and Katherine Lawson. Everyone
makes it better and better. N. C. will play
W. S. C. Kittens in basketball tonight.

Seventeenth day—"Thief of Bagdad" is

given tonight for a playfield project. It is a
dandy film. Dr. Neely gives fifty dollars.

Wasn't that a fine surprise present? The
Delt club gives presents to the parental school
boys. Northwestern business college gives a
party and dance for the senior .\ class to-
night.

Eighteenth day—Basketball game with Fail
field. We hope for the best. Evervbodv n
the senior class is exchanging pictures.
Twentieth day- Miss Clarke is to go on

leave of absence to the Universitv of
cousin. Well if this isn't a joke, all the gun
chewers are fined ten cents apiece everytini
they are caught. We'll wager they won't (I

it more than once.

Twenty-first day -Primary election of Box s

Federation today. Eddie Weiland is appointed
basketball manager. IJand convocation toda^
to advertise concert tomorrow night.
Twenty-second day— Band concert toniglii

It will be a howling success we all know
First period rooms will have hristmas panic-,
Christmas carols sung in halls by the opei ,i

class. Last dav of school before vacaiio i

Hurrah!
Twenty-fourth day—Program at Childn-n's

Home in afternoon. Christmas eve and (uii

slocking are all hung up ready for Saina.
Twenty-fifth day—Christmas day. We can

lat and eat and play with our toys?
Thirtieth day—We are making our .New

Year's resolutions today. Hope we don'
brake them the next day.

MONTH OF JANUARY, A. ])., \<)27

"J.XNIAKV H.ATII TlIlRTV-OXK D.XYS"
l'lowcr—Snmi'drof> Birthslone—Ganir l

Third day—We've put away all our Christ
mas toys and started work again. Evervoiic
glad to be back to get caught up on sleep.

Fourth day— Nominations for officers of the
Girls' League. Tamarack convocation with
many interesting surprises in features of pro-
gram.

Fifth day—There are two real algebra sharks
here in school that deserve high honors. Beth
Loomis and Ivar Highbcrg tied in the contest
which lasted from 3 p. m. to 7 p. m. Bolii
contestaiUs received a silver loving cup. Most
of us would have to give up long before the
race was over.

Sixth day—Nothing happened today of any
imi)ortance. Those expecting a thrill carrie<l
blank expressions around.

Scvciuh day—Today the seniors must be on
their best behavior for there is a senior tea
held after school tonight in the cafeteria. It

is one of the prettiest affairs of the season
and all the graduates are to come and brinj;

their mothers. Boys invited too. We have
heard there is going to be a good program
though. Big triangular debate held tonight
Kenneth Davis, Ronald Phares and John Dc
.Armand debate with Lewis and Clark.

Eighth day—Very few cases are reported
by Cupid from feminine sources.

(Continued on page 89)
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The Art Department

FEW people realize how much credit

_ - flue the art department for all

ilic unrewarded work it has so

J

faithfully done not only for The
^ Tamarack and The News hut for the

^ whole school as well. The design-

ing of this issue of The Tamarack has been

entirely given over to Miss Stowell for the

first time and the success of the senior annual

this year is mainly due to her efforts. All

designs were submitted by students in the ad-

vanced art classes, the best ones being chosen

for the title pages, the picture outlays and
the cover.

Langford Armstrong as art editor has charge

of all sport layouts and did much in the de-

signing of the title pages and features. Other

students who helped with the art work on

this issue are Blanche Fride, who designed the

senior layouts and end piece, Pat Henry, who
helped with the title pages, Glenn Cross, who
assisted in the sports layouts and John White
who designed the cover and the senior insert.

The art department has had an extremely

busy year generally. Cartoons for The News,
designs for The Tamarack, scenery for the

operetta, and class plays, signs and posters

for the library and the halls and all other art

work have all been done by students in the

arts classes under the supervision of Miss

Stowell.

It has been under the competent leadership

of Miss Stowell, who has had charge of this

department since it was founded when the

school was first started, that art has been an

especially potent factor in the school curricu-

lum. Jewelry, special arts and applied design

are taught in the • courses given by Miss

Stowell. All the art subjects are elective, Miss

Stowell teaching special arts the first four

periods and the jewelry classes the sixth and

seventh periods. Miss Riker teaches applied

design for girls.

Jewelry is offered to seniors only and may
be taken one or two periods a day, as the stu-

dent wishes. A credit is given for ten periods

a week and a half credit for five. All the fun-

damental processes in jewelry making are

taught, from making designs to stone-cutting

and enameling.

Ornaments are not the only things made.

Bowls, trays, book-ends, lamp shades and

many other articles are fashioned from copper

and bronze. Silver is generally used only for

jewelry. A show case in the lower hall is

used exclusively for displaying the work of

students.

Special arts is probably the most important

part of the art course. More time is devoted

to this branch of work and more real material

work is accomplished in these two classes than

in any others in the entire school. Four years'

study is offered students. They learn repre-

sentative drawing, perspective, object and

figure drawing, design, lettering and composi-

tion. Pencil, crayon, charcoal and water

colors are used as mediums.

At different times with the aid of a day-

light projector, the history- of costume has

been studied. This term the Art club, a club

composed of art students, secured an exhibit

of paintings by old masters and contemporary

artists. The pictures were put on exhibition

in room 12, the art room, where they were

open to the public.

In applied design the students learn how to

apply their knowledge of art to painted and

ge.ssoed boxes, raffia baskets and dyed and

woven textiles. Pretty painted scarfs and

handkerchiefs come from this department.

Work in the spring is different from that in

the fall. Clay modeling and outdoor sketching

are predominant in the spring. Work in fall

flowers, sketches of the human figure, futur-

istic posters and Christmas cards and designs

were the principal problems this term.

The scenery for the operetta was designed

by Clarence Henry and built by Robert Edge

with the help of the stage crew. Carl Reichert

and Langford Armstrong designed the scenery

for the marionette show put on by the first

period public speaking class. Langford also

designed the scenery for the class play, "The

Slave with Two Faces."
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The Operetta

|HAT was credited as being the "most
successful operetta ever produced at

Korth Central," "The Lass of Lim-
erick Town," the fifteenth annual
opera given by the music department,
was given on the nights of December

10 and 11 in the school auditorium before
capacity audiences.

Exceptional ability was shown by all the
leads in the cast. Critics judged their singing
and acting to be that of professionals. The
chorus sang harmoniously and the dancing
was cleverly executed. A great deal of the
credit must go to the splendid cooperation be-

tween the cast and the directors.

Glenn Cross, as Captain Pomeroy Worthing-
ton. Lucy Martz, as Betty McCoy and Lois
Ferris as Rose McCoy won for themselves
favorable comment and worthy praise.

Glenn showed that he had real ability

m ihe way he carried his role. He has a fine
voice and was suited in every respect to the
part. Lucy took the feminine lead and kept
the audience delighted with her charming per-
sonality and voice. Lois has a voice which was
outstanding in the performance. This with her
smile and striking appearance was well re-

ceived by the audience.

C. Olin Rice directed the musical part of
the opera. Miss Dorothy Deane coached the
players in their lines. Miss Elsa Pinkhani had
charge of the dancing numbers. Miss Lillian

Stowell designed the stage constructions and
stage decorations. Miss Emma Dalquest filled

the role of faculty wardrobe adviser. E. E.
Green acted as business adviser.

The opera setting was in Ireland in the

year of 1890. Sir Charles Worthinglon has
promised his friend, Donald McCoy, as the

latter lay dying, that his son Pomeroy, should
marry McCoy's daughter. Rose. Pomeroy,
(Captain Worthington) became of age. Rose,
living with her uncle and her cousin in Lim-
erick town, inherited a fortune left by a rich

American uncle. Captain Worthington, reluc-

tant, but desirous of pleasing his father, and
knowing that his family is in dire need of
money, set out for Limerick Town to woo
Rose.

Rose suspected that his motives were more
mercenary than amorous and decided to pas-
hcrself off for Betty, her penniless but beauti-

ful cousin. The Captain arrived, and suspect
ing that such a trick might be played on him
addressed his attentions to Rose (masquerad-
ing as Betty), though from the miiuite he .set

eyes on the real Betty he loved her. Entangle-
ments followed. Rose, convinced that his

motives were entirely mercenary, in a flare of

anger, told him that he had better pay his

attentions to her cousin Rose (Betty). The
captain, delighted, courted Betty; discovered

that she was a pauper and was plunged to the

depths of despair. Sir Charies arrived and

denounced the Captain for loving a penniless

girl.

A deadlock followed. Out of a clear sky

came E/ra Q. Hicks, who through the differ-

ence in time l)ctwcen Ireland and .\merica antf

bis diary proved that Hetty is the real heiress

to the American uncle's fortune. .'\ll, even

Rose, were happy. Rose found consolation in

her hitherto unsuccessful suitor, Justin

O'Flynn.

Lois Murphy and James Hocking in the

parts of Lady and Sir Charles VNorthington

were well received in their duet numbers.

Lowery Bciniett as Judge Hoolcy, the guardian

of the fair cousins, showed up well in the

musical numbers.

Curtis Stone was probably the most amusing
figure of the evening in the character part of

Ezra Q. Hicks. His dancing and songs were

cleverly done.

Beulah Hoffman made a charming Irish

mother and her son, Justin O'Flynn, played

by Harlan Terry w-as a typical love sick young
man.

Thomas McXcill and Jacqueline Gifford

played the parts of a loving couple very well.

Bill Ross as the jolly inn-keeper received his

share of applause.

Joel Sleeth and Chalmer Nance were typical

English servants.

The three dances that came between the acts

were beautifully staged and well done. The

costuming was original and appropriate. The

girls in the Irish dance were : Lucille Baltzell,
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Dorothy Barton, Ella Foth, Dorothy Potter,

Eli/alieth P'arkcr, Marjory Persons, Audrey

Robb, Myra Lee Stauffer, Ruth Walker, Dor-

othy W'chh, Lucia.. Whitcmarsh and Belva

Peck.

The "Irish Rose" dance which was admired

so much was put on by the following: Bea-

iriic Bcmiss, Elaine O'DonncIl, Velnia Gard-

ner, Evelyn Henkle, Lenore Kippen, V'irginia

Lee Maguire, Vera Plath, Maybelle Martin,

Lois Schroeder, Lois Stephens, Mina Trabert

and Mildred Wiggs.

The Sailor dance was given by Marion

LcFevre, Ivloise MacCamy and Marjoric Ruth

Gaines.

The chorus was composed of the following:

Pearl Bollons, Mildred Carr, Ethlyn Churchill,

Kosc Coakley, Dorothy Darby, Elizabeth

I

(f 4 ^ 1 XEW idea was put into practice by

^^^1 the senior dramatics class this sem-

jLVjl ester. It was to have three one-act

K>l5^
plays in place of the customary

aCSra three-act class play. This plan is

^ y| new to North Central, although it

has been done at many eastern schools and at

The three plays chosen for production were

:

"The Travelers," a comedy by Booth Tarking-

loii; "Barbara," a serious English play with

touches of comedy, by Jerome K. Jerome and
"The Slave with Two Faces," an allegory by
Mary Carolyn Davies.

The plays were coached by Miss Dorothy
Deane, dramatic director. Student directors

were; Kathleen Naish, Ruth Thornton and

Hazel Gillc. Miss Pinkham coached the danc-

ing in the "Slave with Two Faces" and Miss

Stowell supervised the scenic construction.

The business was managed by Paul Crooks,

Marjorie Weber acted as property manager
and Helen Pleiss was wardrobe mistress.

The plays were well received and the casts

acted quite professionally. Thomas McNeill in

the role of Mr. Roberts of "The Travelers"

made a good American business man. Kalherine

Potter and Norma Jacobs as Mrs. Roberts in

alternate nights were well liked by the audience.

They played the part of a smart American mat-
ron exceptionally well. Jeanne Clausin and Ar-

Fischer, Coleen Fowler, Charlotte Freeborg
Vivienne Coble, Edna Grimsrud, Carol How-
ard, Ethel Hughes, Hazel M. L. Johnson,

Edith Jones, Gretchen Karkau, Lillian Law-
rence, Betty Louise MacDonald, Leita May-
nard, Catherine Nichols, Florence Norton, Na-
dine Peck, Violet Rehfeldt, Opal Shrock,

Marie Segcssenmatni, Margaret Sticknej',

Mary B. Thomson, \\ esley Bell, Fred Bruya,

Willard Bungay, Cliff Cambern, Fergus Pat-

rick Cambern, Fred Carpenter, Irving Coff-

man, Lovcland Cota, Leonard Hider, Arkilr

Israel, Kenneth Verl Keller, Ronald F. Ken-
nedy, Phillip Lewis, George Lufkin, Robert

Murray, John A. McCuUough, Ray McGurk,
William Xolan, Raymond L. Shrock, Bill Sex-

son, Byron H. Shields, Francis A. Sims, Arden
Smith and Harold A. Smothcrman.

mentia Schacherl as Jessie, the very modern
daughter of the Roliert's, delighted the aud-

ience. Freddie Slidell the young man in love

with Jessie, was played by Arkill Israel. Mrs,

Slidell, the mother of Freddie, was played by

Bessie Irvine and Janice Schermerhorn who
amused the audience with their hysterical

lines. Carlton Glader in the role of La Sera,

played the part of an Italian courier well.

Paul Crooks was the chauffeur, Kathleen

Naish, Joe Hove and Arkill Israel played the

parts of Maria, Luigi and Salvatore, Italian

servants.

"The Slave with Two Faces" a play of a

heavier type than the other two required skill-

ful acting. Those taking parts were quite

capable of their parts, however.

Carlton Glader in the title role of "Life"

played a difficult part well. Kathcrine Law-

son and Ardith Mellinger as the First Girl on

alternate nights were highly acclaimed. Betty

Campbell and Dorothy Calhoun as the Second

Girl were well applauded for their skillful

acting. Atmosphere was given to the play by

the following characters ;
working man, Joe

Hove ;
woman, Marjoric Weber

;
young

woman. Hazel Gille; old man, Fred Bruya;

voices, Helen Pleiss, Kathleen Naish and Ruth

Thornton.

The English play, "Barbara" was enjoyed

* + +

The Class Play



immensely I)y the audience. The entire cast

mastered the English accent in a noteworthy
way. Barbara, the young dressmaker, was
played by Frances Manning and Miriam
Walker. l?oth girls played the part well. Lilie

Lcalan, the younger adopted daughter of Bar-

Louise Sayles who acted the part of a spoiled

but still likeable girl very well. Ralph Green
in the role of Cecil Norton, a poor young
author, pleased his audience. Fred Bruya a-.

Mr. Kiiniicum, a country doctor, added much
color to the play.

The Band

|ROB.\BLY the oldest and one of

the most beneficial of all school

enterprises is the North Central

Band. Its wonderful support of the

various school activities deserves the

commendation of everyone interested

in any way with the welfare of our school.

With a membership of 85, the band is ac-

credited the largest ever in operation in the

school, and is also the largest high school band

in the northwest. The full band is divided in-

to several smaller units, in which the boys of

exceptional ability are given a chance. The
concert band consists of 50 members aTid the

leadiujj saxophone players are given an oppor-

tunity in the saxophone octet.

Twenty-three appearances have been made
by the band this year, including seven convo-

cations, two parades, four football games and

also broadcast over KFIO on November 20

and gave an initial broadcast over KHQ on

November 4. The major appearance was made
on the night of December 22. In it was offered

the best in quality and music yet undertaken

by the band. They successfully presented

Hcrold's overture, "Zampa," one of the most

difficult pieces ever attempted by them. Num-
bers included selections by the full band, con-

cert band, saxophone octet, trumpet duets and

soloists.

This year the band had an opportunity to

play before larger audiences than ever before.

The meeting of the annual convention of the

Washington Education Association, held in

Spokane this year, and attended by more than

2000, was opened by the band. At each of the

three large games played in Spokane, the

W. S. C.-Gonzaga, N. C.-L. C. and Gonzaga-

St. Mary's, 5,000 to 10,000 people were treated

to selections by the band.

The members of the band are:

Solo cornets—.Adrian Armstrong, Chester

Griffith, John Huneke, Harleigh Lines, Joe

Pearson, Bill Koss, Victor Schatz, Lawrence
Thompson; first cornets—Arthiu" Becker,

Norman Coulter, Franklyn Jacobs, Mertoii

Poole; second cornets—Eugene Balch, Clifton

Holm, Bill Nolan, Donald Sinclair; third cor-

nets—Merwin Collison, John Condit, William

Houck, Ray Miller; piccolos—Donald Bonscr,

Lynn Smith; E flat clarinet—George Sander;

first clarinet- -Fred Blackwell, Coltrell Henry,

Elliot Joyncr, Fred Kasline, Louis Kcyser,

Sam Knight, Howard Lundy, Ilorton Mc-

Lucas, Charles \''ogelman, Max VN'eber ; second

clarinet—Paul Bevis, Russel Hickey, Gilbert

1 loughton, John Keyser, Maurice Persons,

Gilbert Schadc ; third clarinets—Frank An-

dreason, Wendell Hoesly, Richard Ireland,

Powell Richardson, William Whitncll ; C

soprano saxophone—Edwin Slate ; B flat

soprano saxophone—Edwin Hunt, Neil Mc-

Lain; alto saxophone—Elwyn .Armstrong,

Henry Kayc ; C tenor sa.xophone—Irving

Brooks, George Castor, George Davis, Harold

Enloe, Clarence Kasline, Kenneth Starlin,

Frederick Uhden ; B flat tenor saxophone-
Harold Anderson, Herbert Slate; baritone

saxophone—Edward Oos; bass saxophone—

Lavcrne Whipple; horn—Vernon Burrill, Mil-

ton Fritsch, Thomas McNeill, Howard Pikcl-

simer, Philip Redford, Floyd Tesarik ; first

trombone—Vincent Henry, David Wallace;

second trombone—Ellis Collingham, Harold

Nelson; third trombone—Robert Lochhead,

David Slec; baritone—Clifford .Austin, Clc-

land Harbaugh, Phillip Lewis, Russel McNeil;

tuba, Kenneth Morse, Donald Ross ; sousa-

phone—Lowry Bennett ; drums—Lester Camp-

bell, Harley Rechard, Gerald Reubens, Art

Ross, Robert Sater, Arthur Unicume.
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The Orchestra

SEVENTEEN years of growth and
steady improvement have now made
the orchestra an organization of
which every student in North Cen-
tral may be justly proud. In 1909,

when the orchestra was started, it

was in Mr. Rice's own words, a "cry for
help."

On several occasions, the musical organiza-
tion, which consists of 42 pieces, has given dis-

dinctive performances. One of the most impor-
tant events was the accompaniment of all the
numbers in the operetta, "The Lass of Limerick
Town." Numbers were given during the in-

termission at the class plays, January 14 and
15. The orchestra also played at the bacca-
laureate service and at commencement.

Credit for the outstanding success of the

orchestra is due to Mr. C. Olin Rice who has
been in charge of the music department at

-Vorth Central ever since there has been a

school by that name.

The following are members : Lloyd Carlson,
Tris VVinslow, Ruth Berg, Ruth Witt, Ruth
Jacobs, Rajmond Goodrich, Milton Lee, Harry
Burrows, Edward Oos, Betty Gibl>, Mildred
VYcrlcnick, George Braham, Dwight Sailor,

Mary Feninger, Charles Sharp, Jcanette Rob-
inson, Helen Robinson, L. C. Bradford, Law-
rence Thompson, Philip Redford, Donald
Halladay, Thelma Pearce, Loris Winn, Carola
Downer, Doris Thomason, Loran Richey, Max
Weber, Lawrence Houchin, Betty Callahan,
Esther Jorgenson, Elizabeth Peery, Margaret
Johnson, Harold Nelson, Vincent Henry, Sam-
uel Knight, George Sanders, Cottrcll Henry,
Pauline Oos, Donald Bonser, Edwin Slate,

Robert Slater and Marjorie Lynch.
One-fourth credit is given to each member

for a semester's work in the orchestra.
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The Girls* League
4"

VERY girl ill North Central is in-

cluded in the Girls' League and has

for her creed the following : "As a

member of the Girls' League of

\orth Central High School, I be-

lieve that I should be

Honest and just with myself and others,

Courageous and truthful in word and deed,

Faithful to any trust reposed in me,

Unselfish in service.

Appreciative of what is done for me.

Cheerful and courteous in manner,

Strong, clean and wholesome in body.

Unwavering in my allegiance to

The highest interests of all girls and women
And to my own best self, that

1 may respect myself and earn the respect of

others."

Organized for the purpose of helping each

girl in school develop her especial talents, the

Girls' League of North Central has adopted

the creed which you see above. It is a just

representation of the ideals and ambitions of

every one of the eleven hundred members of

the Leagjue, and has always been faithfully

observed by them.

The League motto, "Honor, Service, Loyal-

ty," is exemplified by the League emblem.

Honor is shown by the head of a young girl,

service, by the Red Cross flag and loyalty, by

the American flag. Honor awards made in

the form of the emblem are given to the girls

who make places on the Girls' League honor

roll. Bronze pins are given to girls on the roll

for two times, silver ones for four times, gold

ones for six times and gold pins set with a

ruby for those girls who have been on eight

semesters. Honorable mention is given to

girls who gain places on the roll alternate

limes.

Requirements for attaining the honor roll

are work in the League, a minimum of ten

points, at least C in all subjects, including

gjm, observance of the dress standards and

high ideals expressed in conduct.

The general activities of the League are

divided into five departments. Each depart-

ment has a student head and a faculty advisor

and is divided into committees.

The object of the League is to develop,
j

through co-operative activities involving all

girls in school, a broad group sympathy and

fellowship and an active loyalty to the highest

interests of the school, the community, and

the nation. In order to do this, each girl

must be reached personally, through one of

the five departments. With the five general

divisions, namely, the entertainment, vocation-

al, social service, personal efficiency and room

representative departments, the influence of

the League is felt outside as well as inside

the school.

\'cra Plath, vice president of the League

is in charge of the fifth department, which

was organized as a separate group about a

year ago. The girls in every first period class

elect one of their number to be a room repre-

sentative. These 60 representatives meet

and elect a chairman and a sub-chairman

for each of the four floors. These eight

girls then automatically become members of

the Central Council, which is the governing

body of the League. The room representatives

conduct all drives of the League, among them

the Red Cross, Thanksgiving and Christmas.

The Central Council meets every two weeks.

It is composed of the four general officers,

the heads of the four departments, chairmen

and sub-chairmen of the room representatives,

chairman of the dress standards committee,

big sister chairman and the faculty advisors.

The council conducts elections, cares for all

funds, manages the dress standards, promotes

high standards of scholarship and conducts

and supervises the League honor roll. This

semester Martha Schoening is president of the

League, Lillian Edlund is secretary and Betty

Campbell is treasurer.

No account of the activities of the League

could be complete without mention of the

guiding factor and advisor. Miss Jessie E.

Gibson has been director of the organization

from the beginning, and it is largely due to

her work that the League was formed and has

reached the prominence it has throughout the

country.
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The Boys* Federation

AVIXCi liecii organized for the pur-

pose of promoting cooperative activ-

ities of interest to and involving all

boys of the school, the Boys' Feder-

ation has for eight years been the

sole governing unit through which
the boys may express an active loyalty to the

highest interests of North Central and the

surrounding community.

The P'ederalion was started during the lat-

ter part of the World War and its original

purpose was to help our boys to meet the

obligations of their country in time of war
The Federation then took part in such drives

as the Red Cross, thrift, war savings and
special relief, and also in putting on parades
and demonstrations. Bob Irvine was the first

president. Since then there have been thirteen

boys who received that honor.

Immediately after the war, however, the

Boys' Federation was reorganized on a new-

basis and with a new purpose. The new con-

stitution provided for three departments, the

personal service department, the school ser-

vice department and the community service

department. The heads of these departments

together with representatives elected from
each separate class, representatibes from
each club, a Xews representative, faculty di-

rector and the officers made up the executive

council. This is the same constitution and
system that the Federation has today.

Every boy upon entering North Central

automatically becomes a member of the Boys'

Federation and he is invited to assist in the

many different activities under its scope. The
work of the Federation is financed by the

assessment of dues amounting to ten cents

from every boy and, in addition receives

thirty-five per cent of the Pow Wow receipts.

The executive council is the administrative

body of the Federation and meets iti room
116 every Monday during the sixth period.

The president presides over each meeting dur-

ing which all current business is transacted

and all departmental reports are given. All

business relating to the boys of North Central

must be first handled Iiy this body; if united
action is necessary the measure is referred to

all the boys who assemble in convocation for

the purpose of considering it.

At the beginning of each semester the presi-

dent appoints the heads of the three depart-

ments subject to the ratification of the coun-
cil. It is through these departments that the

major portion of the work of the Federation
is really accomplished.

This year, .Archibald Lyon served as head
of the personal service department, Ray Ron-
ald as head of the school service department
and Ronald Phares, the community service de-

partment. Each department is composed of

a number of committees and sub-committees
of from ten to fifteen members each, the

chairmen being appointed by the <Iepartment

head.

Elections are carried on each semester with

strictly civic procedure. All boys must be

registered before they can vote. Primaries are

held and the two receiving the highest num-
ber of votes for each office are on the final

ballot.

To receive nomination for office, a candi-

date must have fifty signatures on his petition.

As a result of the Leaders' Conference, it

was found that North Central in form of the

Bo.\s' Federation had probably the best, most
systematic and efficent form of student gov-

ernment of any high school in the state. Any
information in regard to our Federation has

always been in demand by other high schools

and at present the system used at North Cen-

tral has been adopted by many schools all

(ver the country.

Stress has always been laid on efficiency

methods, parliamentary procedure, and civic

training. It is to Mr. Bradford, boys advisor,

that all credit is due for the perpetuation of

this systematic organization and the business

like methods used in fulfilling its purpose.

Officers for this semester are: President,

John White ; vice president, Joe Pearson

;

clerk, Langford .'\rmstrong; and treasurer,

Howard Pearcc.
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The Pow Wow

POW wow MANAGEMENT
Joe Pearson Manager Curtis Stone Construction
Katherine Lawson Assistant Manager Blanche Fridc Decoration
Marjorie Weber Shows and Booths LaVerne Rhodes ..' Tickets

Kenneth Davis Banking

The greatest high school student enterprise

of its kind in the Northwest, now known
as the Pow Wow, was held on the evening
of November 19 for the seventh consecutive
year. Although previous years of this project
had exceeded all expectation, this year's Pow
Wow was the greatest of all.

It is estimated that 3500 people attended the
affair and the gros.< receipts were $1474.66.

Thirty per cent of th< profits, which amounted
to $850.34, was retained by the twenty-five
concessions, the other seventy per cent being
divided equally between the Girls' League and
the Boys' Federation.

Approximately 300 students were actively

engaged in Pow Wow work. The management
this year consisted of Joe Pearson, manager;
Katherine Lawson, assistant; Curtis Stone,

construction; Marjorie Weber, shows; Ken-
neth Davis, finance; Lang Armstrong, pub-

licity; Blanche Fridc, decoration; Laverne
Rhodes, tickets. The faculty directors were
Miss Jessie Gibson and Mr. Lowell C Brad-
ford.

One of the most distinctive features of this

year's enterprise is the new nomenclature. The
name was changed from Pep Carnival to Pow
Wow and the medium of exchange was
"wamps" instead of "peps" as heretofore. The
former name. Pep Carnival Queen, was also

changed to Pow \\'0w Princess, and the occu-
pant of this office will be known as Princess
Worr-worr-wa.

The Pow Wow Princess this year was
elected by the entire student body. Miss Ger-
aldine Warren was chosen from a list of ten

girls, who had previously been nominated by
petition. The coronation of Miss Warren was
one of the most interesting events of the

evening.
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Associated Student Councils

Jf.ssik E. GrBSON and Lowri.i. C. RRAnFORii, Directors

Howard Pearce President Ardith Mellinger Vice President

Dorothy Crane Secretary

NITIXG to carry on activities of

mutual interest, the executive coun-

cils of the Girls' League and Boys'

Federation form the Associated Stu-

dent Councils. This organization

comprises the supreme governing
body of the school by combining the

leaders of the boys' and girls' groups. The
activities of this body are divided into three

parts : Philanthropy, Pow V\'o\v and school

projects. They recommend any measures

seeming necessary to school clubs and carry

out any plans made by the students as a whole.

Outstanding as a philanthropic enterprise

this semester, was the provision of a complete

Christmas for the orphans of the Spokane
Children's Home. This work is done through

a committee in the League and one in the

Federation. Each orphan is interviewed, and

all or as many as possible of his reasonable

requests for presents are granted. A tree is

provided, also an abundance of candy and

nuts and a program is given at the home the

day before Christmas.

The Associated Student Councils promote

other activities of interest to the whole school,

such as the purchase of a school victory flag,

the adoption of a uniform pin for senior

classes also the appointing of improvement

and handbook committees. This semester the

coinicil voted to adopt a regulation sweater

for North Central students. A standard Indian

head was decided upon, which would sym-

bolize the school Indian.

.All appointments to the Student Conduct

Board are ratified by the coimcil. Also, can-

didates for the .Athletic Board arc nominated

by them. The Pow Wows held annually on

the night before the football game with Lewis

and Clark to arouse enthusiasm and to raise

money. This is under the direct supervision

of the council.

The Associated Student Councils meet every

other Tuesday morning and have for ad-

visors, Mr. Lowell C. Bradford and Miss

Jessie E. Gibson. Howard Pearce is president

of the councils this semester, Ardith Mellinger

is vice president and Dorothy Crane, secretary.
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Student Conduct Board

In order to further the plan of democratic

student government in North Central and to

relieve the faculty of student control and dis-

cipline, the plan of a Student Conduct Board

was adopted in 1921 after a closed ballot re-

ferendum of the entire student body had car-

ried at the ratio of 17 to 1.

The Student Conduct Board now consists of

five members who act as a commission, having

both individual and collective duties. Three

commissioners for the halls, convocations and

library, a secretary and a president constitute

the entire board.

The library, convocation and traffic com-

missioners suggest rules, appoint and super-

vise deputies, receive reports of offending

students and investigate special cases in their

respective departments. The president pro-

nounces sentences and oversees work. The

secretary issues notices, keeps records, and re-

ceives commissioners' reports. Collectively,

the board makes rules, decides cases of appeal

from the president's decisions and ratifies ap-

pointments.

The board with Miss Gibson and Mr. Brad-

ford, faculty directors, meets every Monday

to discuss problems of order, transact business

and try cases of misconduct. The president

and traffic commissioner arc appointed by the

president of the Boys' Federation with the con-

sent of the Associated Student Councils. Two
other commissioners are appointed by the pres-

ident of the Girls' League while the secretary

is elected. I

Offending students are asked by deputies to

sign cards indicating the offense. If the ac-

cused desire to appear before the weekly

meetings of the board, they may argue their

cases, otherwise they receive automatic sen-

tences appropriate to the offense.

The term of office for all members is for

one year. Only students of junior or senior

ranking are eligible to hold any office on the

board

Officers for this term arc: President, Glenn

Cross; library commissioner, Charlotte Frec-

1)org; convocation commissioner, Marjorie

Weber; traffic commissioner, Curtis Stone,

and secretary, Helen Doyle.
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SCRIPTOKIAX SOCIETY

Miss Emma Ci.akk, Director

Ht-ilha (iimwig I'rcsidc-m Janice Schcrmcrhorii Sccrctar>
Mary Hinton Vice Presiclenl Alice Thompson Treasurer













OOI.l' CUT!

Mks. Ci.aka Cinvi.KY, Pirfilar

Fred Bruya President Cecil Ctcraffhty Secretar\

Bill Miller V'ice President Kolicrl Saiulell Treasurer

SAX SOI XT

Miss N'loi.KT STARKWKATltKii. Director

Milton Andrews President Dorothy Fctt Corresponding Secretary

.lanicc Schcrmcrhorn Vice President Rex LaLondc Recording Secretary

Robert Hyslop Treasurer
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\ 0.\ PL KLLARIM
Miss Ritii Ckonk. Director

Kalhcrinc Lawson I'lcsi.lcnl Ardiih McllinKor RccordinR Sccrclan
-Mary TuUlc \ icc President Lila Harmon Treasurer

lUux C;impliell Corresponding Secretary

STAGE CREW
Harold Zell Manager Allen Zell Fiv„,anRavnond Rnth Electrician Edwin Oliver FK-manG--"" Curtain Man Herbert Swanson Flyman
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RADIO CLl l?

W. /.. .Vm iTii, Director

Hul)crl Hoover Presi<lciit i'aiil I'crdiic Sccittan

Artlnir Heckcr _ Vice Prcsidciil I Inward Doraii Treasurer





CATTOXIAX CLUB
Miss EnKis RANDAi.r., Director

Blylhe Pike President Riuh O. Pelcrsoii Secretar>

AQUATIC CLUI!

Charles A. Whitesidk, Director

Teddy Daniclson President Blanche Morgan Secretary

Rhea Maloncy Vice President Harold Ostrander Treasurer
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Looking Back

X THIvEE different occasions for

as many sports has the victory flag,

cm1)lematic of a victory, flown over

ihc North Central high school dur-

ing the one short fall season. Win-

ning the championships, coupled

with the fact that dope was upset in every

contest marked this term as being one of the

most successful ever for the Indians.

Starling out the season with few veterans

hut with an unlimited amount of spirit and

determination, the Red and T51aok racqnctee: s

first won the girls' tennis championship dc-

fcatin.g the Lewis and Clark bunch, ten sets to

nine.

In the ne.xt intcrschool sport, the Indian

ruinicrs scalped the Tigers in the annual cross

country run to the tune of 31 to 24.

As a fitting climax to previous hard fought

victories, the North Side warriors stepped out

again to upset the dope and win the city foot-

ball championship from Lewis and Clark, 21

to 14, thus winning all of the inter-high sports

for the season.

Three times have we fought and fought

hard, and three times has the final score been

close and threatened, but each time we have
won and won fairly because it was the mani-

festation of that North Central spirit on the

part of everyone which won for old N. C.

* * 4^

Football

.\ Rl-VIKW Ol' THK Skaso.v

Losing but one game throughout the entire

season, and that as a direct result of breaks,

North Central had one of the most successful

seasons that the school has ever enjoyed in

football. The team, with several inexperience(t

men in the line-up, started the season slowly,

but gradually gathered impetus as the games

passed and in the final two contests, with

Yakima and L. C, played like veterans with

a steady consistent attack and defense.

At the first of the season fumbles were

frequent and occasional ragged play marrea

the performance of the Indian line-up, but

under the tutelage of Coach Zimmerman the

team gradually rounded into form. The sea-

son, ending with the spectacular defeat ot

Lewis and Clark, was decidedly successful.

Of the twenty-three letlcrmcn of this year,

only nine will be lost by graduation. These

men are : Captain Schulthess, Pritchard,

Stocker, Stephens, McBean, Mengle, Reese,

Anderson and Nance. The loss of these men
will be severely felt as they are all capable

of good football, but there are many more
good men coming up to take their places.

Till-: S.\N'i)PoiNT G.\.\iK

With only six days of practice, the Indians

started off the 1926 season with a bang by

defeating Sandpoint 20 to 0. Although the

play was somewhat ragged, the team showed

flashes of real power and fight. Dahlen was
the outstanding star of the game, making long

runs for touchdowns. The Idaho men seemed

unable to solve the Indian attack and at few

times were the Redmen held for downs.

Tmc Coi.vii.LK Gamk

In this game the North Central gridders

.showed a great improvement over their play-

ing in the first contest. The line showed espe-

cial fight and ability in solving the plays of

their lighter opponents. Most of the Colville

plays were stopped before they got fairly-

started.

Outstanding players in the line were Dech
and Soike, although the whole line functioned

well. The entire squad of eighteen players

who took the trip were used in the game.

Dahlen was the back field star, making sev-

eral long runs. Usually the ball was advanced



l)y long runs to scoring distance and then the

pigskin was ljucked over, Colburn usually

carrying the ball. The final score of 34 to 0

was indicative of the comparative strength of

the teams.

Thk Lkwiston Game
.\fler a two weeks rest from the Colville

battle, the Indians defeated Lcwiston in the

first game of the season by a 19 to 0 score.

Dahlcn and Colburn of the North Central

backfield were the luminaries of the contest.

Potter, colored halfback of the Idaho aggrega-
tion, played well for his team.

Th.k W ai.la W ai.la Gamk

On the following week the Rcdmen jour-

neyed to Walla Walla and lost a slipper\-,

muddy game featured by breaks and ending
in the close score of 15 to 13. The W'a-Hi
field had been turned into a slippery mess by

a steady dowtipour of rain and fumbles were
frequent throughout the battle. North Central

led their opponents in total yardage gained,

but Walla Walla's ability to take advantage of

(he breaks led to their victory. Penalties

totaling nearly 100 yards also led to the down-
fall of the Indians. Colburn's line plunges

netted large gains throughout the game and
many times when he had bucked the ball al-

most to the goal it was lost by a fumble.

In the last minute of play. North Central

had a chance to win by one point via the kick

goal route when by a series of fast line bucks

the ball was advanced to Wa-Hi's 36-yard

line. Then with but forty seconds to go,

Pritchard dropped back to kick. The ball

missed the posts by a couple of inches. The
game ended, a two point margin victorv for

Walla Walla.

Thk Hili.yari) Gamk

In the next game of the season North Cen-

tral pulled out a 27 to 0 victory over the Hill-

yard Panthers. The Indians passed their way
to victory over the lighter Panthers, although

the Hillyard players fought well and charged

viciously.

The game was marred by frequent fumbles

on the part of the North Central backfield.

Seventeen of them on the part of the Redmcn
kept the score down and prevented the Indians

from several imminent scores. The North

Central line charged well and the backfield

play was brilliant, although not consistent.

Thk Gonzac.a Gamk

Rallying late in the second half, North Cen-
tral put the Gonzaga Bullpups to route in the

Gonzaga stadium, for a while it looked as if

ihe Indians were going to be defeated as

the Bullpups got the jump and at the half

they had the score 19 to 13 in their favor.

In the second half the North Siders un-

leashed an attack of straight football inter-

mingled with passes. They finally overcame
the heavy lead of the Irishmen and fought

their way to a 30 to 19 victory.

Thk Yakima Ga.mk

.After they had been doped to lose by a

fourteen point margin. North Central played

its best game of the season to defeat the

strong Yakima team by a score of 35 to 0.

Playing straight football throughout the entire

battle, the Indians made seventeen first downs
as compared to the Pirates' three and at no
time throughout the entire contest did the

Yakima bunch threaten to score.

Thk Lkwis and Clark Gamk

Unleashing a <iriving attack which was un-

stoppable, North Central defeated Lewis anJ

Clark in the city championship battle by a 21

to 14 score. The Indians upset all the ad-

vance dope by defeating their opponents, for

the Tigers had been conceded an easy victory

l)y the dopestcrs. As in past years, the fight-

ing spirit counted more than experience,

weight and dope and so North Central was
victorious.

All the scoring was done during the first

half, and all the touchdowns were piled up

in record time. Fumbles, long runs, brilliant

passes and line plunges were the most impor-

tant factors in the scoring.

During the second half North Central slow-

ed up by the loss of Schulthess, played a

largely defensive game. The only thrill of the

half occurred when the Indians halted the

seventy-yard march of the Tigers on the one

yard line. In the four plays preceding this,

the South Siders had made only three yards

in fmn- downs. North Central punted out of

danger and the battle ended a moment later.

It was the most brilliant game of the season

for North Central and the final score Vk'as

indicative of the strength of the two teams.

Soike and Dahlen were the indivdual stars

of the game.
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The Tribe

Id^v^ jA PT .\ I \ Soliullhcss was one of the

Ij^^^l outstandiiiK players of the season.

tSjC13i His brilliant running, passing and

kicking served lo make him one of

the most feared high school triple-

threat men in the city. He accounted

for much of the ground gained the Indians

lhr(>ughoiit the season.

His inspirational plaxing won for liiin the

Delta honor award at the end of the season.

Mentor Dahlen was the outstanding hack-

field star for the North Central gang this fall.

His aggressiveness and ability to sense and

spoil opponents' plays were alone enough to

make him a star. In addition to these quali-

ties, his place-kicking was of collegiate caliber.

Dahlen's I)rilliant playing warranted coaches

voting him as a unanimous choice for all city

halfback.

In Leonard Soike North Central has un-

doubtedly one of the best, if not the best high

school center in the state. His defensive pla\

was phenomenal throughout the season and
on offense he could be relied upon to open

a hole and pass the ball well. This is the

second xear that vSoike has been placed upoti

the mjthical all city team.

Soike w'ill be back for more next year.

Harold Wilson shared the fullback honors

with Stanley Colburn. Wilson's defensive

game was excellent and his line plunging was
of a high grade. He could always be de-

pended upon lo detect plays and spoil them

before they got well started.

Wilson will be ready to play again next

year. .

Louis Stevens, pla\ing his first season, made

a name for himself as a speedy right end. He
did much to stop the completion of plays by

opponents.

(Ci'iiliitiicil oil l^aijr 03j

^ ^ ^

Cross Country

In a hard fought race North Central won
the animal cross-country run from Lewis and

Clark by the close score of 24 lo 31. Time of

the race was 7:27.1.

Johnson, N. C, led ihe field at the start

of the race and broke the wind for the rest of

the runners for three-fourths of the race.

Wiedman, L. C. emerged ahead. White, N. C,

tried desperately to pass him about 200 yards

from the finish but after a splendid spurt fell

short and Wiedman won the race. Shatz,

N. C, who had crept up closer passed While

at the tape and took second.

Rmniers placed as follows:

1. David Wiedman, L.C. *>. (leorge Williams, 1,.C.

2. Victor Shalz, N C. 7. Gerald Burns. 1,.C
3. John White, N.C. i Kenneth Robert.s, I, C.
4. Thomas Hurst, N C. ). Ernest Roberts, 1,.C.
5. Hill Johnson, N. C. 1(1. Roy Dieter, N.C.

Intkrci.ass K.\CK

Seniors easily won the annual interclass

cross-country race, taking the first three

places. Seniors scored 24 points; juniors, 39;

sophomores, 67 ;
freshmen, 70.

John White, I2.\, crossed the line a few

yards ahead of Johnson, 12B, with Shalz, 121..

taking third. White was awarded a gold

medal for his mile and two-tenths run.

The first ten of the 4.S entries finished as

follows: White, senior; Johnson, senior;

Shalz, senior; Dieter, junior; Siegrue, junior;

.•\ustin, freshman; Anselmo, junior; Peter-

son, senior; Prowst, sophomore; Hohman,
senior.

TnK NovicK K.vcK

Spriiuing to the tape in the last 200 yards,

l\ufus Nicholson, junior .\, was an easy win-

ner in the animal novice Ci )ss country r.'icc.

held October 14. He was pressed close by

Leonard Seigrue and Clifford .Austin until

within Iwo blocks of the finish but an extra

burst of speed brought him in .SO yards ahead.

He was awarded a gold medal for wiiming.

Finishing order:

I. Rufus Nicholson,
J. I.eonard Seigrue
i. Clifford Austin
4. Roy Dieter
5. Milton Andrews

6. I.eonard Tysver
7. William Bernard
H. horen Richey
LI Carl Nordy

10. Ted Danielson
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GIRLS' TENNIS

Bj' maintaining a small lead throughout the

tournament, North Central's girls' tennis team

brought home a 11 to 10 victory, the fourth

consecutive one to be taken. The meet was

the closest ever held and not until the last

match was played, could either side claim the

long end of the score.

Three days were required to complete the

tournament, the first part being played on

October 4 and 5, when the North Side girls

were successful in downing their opponents by

a 10 to 9 score. A singles and a doubles

match remained for the third day of play,

when honors were divided between the two

schools. The new plan of allowing each girl

to play two matches proved very successful

as it gave the players a better opportunity to

show their ability.

Doris Kennedy was appointed captain of

the team for the coming year by Miss Elsa M.

Pinkham, coach, to succeed Rhoda Mahoney.

* * *

Judge (to Joe Hove) : Life!

Joe : Huzzah ! Bars and stripes forever.

™ —

+

I

I

2,000,000 Young People
|

Each Year Arrive at the Aj^e to P>uy Their Own !

The straight-thinking one.s today provide for this event by systematic

saving under our liberal Purchase Certificate Savings Plan

PARENTS ENDORSE IT—INVESTIGATE—YOU CAN'T
MAKE A .MIS1\'\KE IN CHEVROLET

WELLSCHEVROLET COMPANY
First at Adams "Heart of Auto Row" Main 4364

. . . »
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Immediately after graduation,

bring your dii)loma here and let

us frame it for you at small co.st.

Spokan<'a C«ih Stor« (or All the-P«opl«

Diploma

Framing
|

i

In our picture framing section,
|

you will find a complete assort-
|

ment of narrow black mouldings
|

that are especially for diplomas.
|

I

I
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GIRLS' INTERCLASS BASKETBALL
+

W ith five victories to their credit the senior

girls' basketball team took first honors in the

interclass basketball series. The juniors were
runners-up for the championship, followed by

the sophomores with the freshmen in the last

place.

Every contest throughout the series was
close. The senior and junior teams were run-

ning neck and neck, and only by breaking the

tie was the winner finally determined. The
senior team members received the interclass

letters and the juniors the class numerals.

Members of the senior team were: Marguer-
ite La Roque, Martha Schoening, Rhoda Ma-
honey, Frieda Foth, Grace Gregg, Hilda Lar-
son, Virginia Thompson and Kathern John-
son, captain.

Those who played for the juniors were

:

Hazel McCannon, Helen McCannon, Jean
Haxen, Lucille Laughbon, Idabelle Red field,

Phama Griffith, Velma Lightle, Ruby Hill,

Glo Rothacker and Barbara Long, captain.

4^ ^ 4^

My father was a finished musician.

Yes, yes the neighbors saw to that.

i

Do Your Buying
at

The Crescent
Where Quality and Economy

Meet

Now, in your student days,

get into the habit of doing your
buying at The Crescent. In later

years you will be glad you are a

patron of a store where a high

standard of quality is always
maintained and prices are uni-

formly moderate.

The Crescent makes a practice

of catering to the wants of stu-

dents. That's why the new
things are shown here first.

m THE CRESCENT 85
RIVEJtSlDE, MAIN AND WAU.

I

•4

The Angvire Studio

of

Art Photography

Largest and best equipped Studio in

the Xorthwcst invites your inspection

of the Newest and Best in Photo-
graphic .Art.

Wc offer the largest selection o'

Photographs in all sizes and styks

from the least expensive to th<!

highest quality obtainable.

Our prices arc the lowest possible

consistent with Quality.

We invite comparison Fernwell Bldg., Spokane, Wash.

I
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707 to 711 Sprague Ave.—708 to 716 First Ave.

To get carbon copies that are not only unusually

sharp and beautifully neat, but copies that are

really Permanent

Sold in Our Office Supply Dept.

* •+
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"D^^UND between the covers

' of this annual, is the story

of many happy recollections.

Here are the memories of bygone

(lays of happiness—adventure

—

achievement.

1|It has been our privilege, one

which we are decidedly proud of,

to have assited in making the

appearance of the book entirely

worthy of the most glorious tra-

ditions of Alma Mater.

o- - O
PAP^BNT ATKT

AND
ENGRAVIISG
'321 --3^ PEYTON BLDG.
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON O

O o O

I
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YourHome
Should Come First!

We have a complete plan service for the home
builder. Our men are well informed on the

problems confronting the home builder. If vou

want a home, and own a lot, we can help you.

Call us

Monroe Street Lumber

Company

"Qood Lumber QuicW

N1126 Monroe St. Brdwv. 2121

TT

I
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THE CALENDAR

(Continued from page 4&)

Ninth day—Remember the last lap is the

hardest.

Tenth day—Lang Armstrong falls down the

steps and throws all his books in the air. Wait
initil yon graduate and you won't have to pick

ihcm up again.

Eleventh day—Basketball game with Gon-
zaga. High school journalists will take charge

of editing the Chronicle today. Betty Bement,
managing editor; Betty Campbell, society re-

porter; Elizabeth McBroom, general assign-

ments ; and Carlton Gladcr, police reporter.

Watch for a good sheet.

Twelfth day—Back to the same old haunts

:ind thoughts.

Thirteenth day—Basketball game with Lewis

and Clark.

Fourteenth day. Class play given toniijlit.

We find there is much dramatic talent in the

class of '27. "The Travelers," "The Slave

with Two Faces" and "Barbara" were given

with much praise from their audience. All

people participating in the affair played with

narked ability.

Fifteenth day—The class plays were again

given to another crow'ded house. It was given

with equal success and the applauce showed
that the audience enjoyed it.

Seventeenth day— .Above all things don't be

When Your Friend

Is Graduated

—

Give Gifts That Last

JEWELRY
WATCHES
PRECIOUS
STONES and

SILVER WARES
of the better quality at

prices you can afford—

Sartori nnd ^^olll

Makers of Fine Jewelry

North 10 W all Street

American Type Founders Co*

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

Complete School Printing Plants

Special Attention to the Installation

of Educational Printing

Equipment.

Spokane, Washington

I
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late to class these last few days and lose

yotir exemptions, Seniors.

Eighteenth day—Basketball with Lewis and
Clark. We better start to study as tests arc
drawing near.

Xinteenth day—The self-starters arc slra^-
gling in.

Twentieth day—The neophytes will try their

hand at editing a real paper. Tears! Heart-
aches! Rejoicing! But the worst is yet to

come. Just what wc expected, the tests have
come back to visit us again.

Twenty-first day—Just more tests.

Twenty-second day—Senior prom. Now we
will slop work and play.

Twenty-third day—Baccalaureate address to-

day by Rev. Joel Harper.
Twenty- fourth day—Seniors have reverted

back to infant days it seems. Those were
the good old days! (believe it or not) Class
day today, too.

Twenty-fifth da>—School filled with gloom
because the seniors are leaving forever. Now
some other class can win all the honors. We
will embark and leave our sorrowing (?)
classmates behind.

Twenty-seventh day—We have finally
reached our goal within the old walls of North
Central. Graduation exercises tonight and
how happy we all are.

Twenty-eighth day—Seniors just came hack
to wander up and down the halls once more
and bid all their fellow students a fond fare-
well.

Be Loyal
By patronizing NORTH SIDE busi-
ness firms operated by residents of
our locality, much good is sure to

result. It is they who assist activities

of this section of our city. Conven-
iently located, and with ample park-
ing space, they deserve your trade.
Our community benefits to the same
extent that \(iu patronize them. Be
loyal.

SECURITY
STATE BANK

".•/ Xortli Side Bank"
Capital and Surplus $75,000.00

Resources Over $1,000,000.00

OFFICERS
K. \\ . Edgington, President

G. W. Stocker, Vice President
A. D. Davis, Cashier

The right way to get a start in the business world is by having
and education that is usable in a business office. Some of
Spokane's Leading Firms are manned almost exclusively
by BLAIR TRAINED Office Help. We offer courses
in: Secretarial Work, Machine Bookkeeping, Busi-

ness Correspondence, Bookkeeping, Typewriting,
Shorthand. Private Secretary, Office Meth- X. t~ tr
ods. Penmanship ^ \>0^ ,

^^''^

thought of the ad-

vantage the young

a VV*^ person who is thoroughlvVVT tranied in Shorthand and
aC^V Bookkeeping has over the onej^^^V who has had a general High^ School course

!

y. We place all our graduates and many
•iV undergraduates into positions. More than

"^^^ that—We place every semester, some North
Central Commercial Graduates into positions.

I.KT US HELP YOU, no matter what course you
have taken. CAPITALIZE on your High School Train-

y^^S^ '"K tioing Post Graduate work in our school this siim-

^'^^ V Send for catalog or visit our school.V H. C. BLAIR, President

$16 Dollars $16

A Month Pays for It

nig

119 N. Post—Tel. Main 640.S
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111 cartoons of one
dozen only, $3.00 per

dozen. Postage paid

in U. S.

To Dry Dishes and I'olish Glassware Easily and

Qnickly .\rc the Functions of

"Red Bird" Tea Towels
Keady to use, lintless and ab-

sorhent, these wonderful tea

towels are delivered al-

ready "broken in," each

set, name or initial em-

broidered, in red.

.Attractive and Greatly Ap-

preciated Gift for any occasion

Indispensable in the home

I Spokane Toilet" 'Supply Co.
\629-4I Erie St.

Spokane, Wash.

"Towel Specialists Since 1889"

A Nationally Xdvcrtiscd Spokane Product

-t
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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EDUCATION
Save NOW for Future Training!

"START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT"

4%
Interest on Time Deposits

In f)ld Ape One .Appreciates the Money Saved in Youth

Open a Checking Account Today

Let us confer with you rcKarding your Business Problems

SPOKANE STATE BANK
Nora and Division

A North Side Bank
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GRADUATION DAY
The rulniiiialion of years of effort on the part

of the parents as well as the student. A day that
has long lieen anticipated, one never to he for-
liotlen !

There should he a memento of this occasion,
all accurate and artistic.

Nu Art Portrait
of yoiir self at this important period of your career, will, in the vcars to

m^ i„^,:!,h,'''n f
P.""/"'-' ""° Ponrait-photographs thetrue ndiMduahty of our subjects, and the .-\rl Preservative of which all areproud, we have succeeded m producing remarkable results.

We thank the seniors for their generous patronage and congratulate
them upon their achievement and wish measure of success to all.

We welcome the chance to serve you again.

NU ART STUDIO
Main .5714 621 Jamieson BIdg. Spokane

To The Class

of Jan. 1927. .

We Wish You

Success and

Happiness

Hat Freeman
Three Stores

Before You Go to College

lie sure to see this Student's Special

WHEARY WARDROLA
The TRUNK that ROLL* Open

Pierce Leather Shop \

W923 First Ave. !

"Home of Economy-priced Leather 1

Goods" \
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CROSS COUNTRY

(Continued from page 80^

Quarterliack Harold "Haddie" Hayiies used

plenty of brainwork in piloting the team

through a most successful year. Although

light, his aliility at quick thinking and quick

playing marked him as one of the best all

around football players in the city.

Haynes has another year ahead of him and

should land an all city position next season.

Stanley "Pecwee" Colbuni won the good

will of the entire school by his spectacular

line-plunging. In the Lewis and Clark game
Stan won favorable comment of the sport

writers by his "Plough-nose" style. He could

always be counted on for a couple of yards in

a pinch.

Stan is only a freshman and has three more

years of football ahead of him.

"Clare" Pritchard, playing his last year for

the Red and Black, played brilliantly through-

out the season. .Mthough handicapped by a

i

We sell qualily

goods onlij

YOU GO TO SCHOOL
TO MAKE

QUALITY
Men and Women

SO AS TO MAKE

Better Citizens

Quality Will Win

—YOUR STORE—

BLODGETT MERCANTILE CO.
GLEN. 0207 X. 4017 XE\ ADA ST.

i

-+

BEUTELSPACHER
A 13 LETTER MAN

"SWINGS CLUBS FOR FUN, SELLS AND REPAIRS

WATCHES FOR A LIVING"

20 Years im 5th Floor Peyton Bldg.

! 1

-•+
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cracked rib during the first few games, Prit-

chard displayed the same brand of football

that he has for three years. His loss will be

a severe blow to the team.

I~>an Dcch, Korth Central tackle, played in

his usual form throughout the season. His

ability to use his hands and his head in com-

bination served to make him one of the best

linemen in the city and won him a berth on the-

all city team.

Dech will be aKain in the lineup next year.

Nick Menglc, left tackle, was perhaps the

most consistent performer in the North Central

line. .Mthough his play was not spectacular,

it was steady and at all times could Nick be

relied upon to do his share and a little bit

tnorc to make the play a success. Coach Zim-

mcriTian will find it hard to find a lineman

who will be able to lake the place of Mengle.

Nick won a tackle position on the all city

this year.

Jasper Moore played a good game at guard

throughout the season. His ability to break

(Continued on payc 07)
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Wentworth Clothing Company
"(M Spi';ij;ue Ave.

Men's and ^'oung iVlen'.s Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Caps, Furnishing

Goods and Ladies' Hosier}^

Quality Always at Lower Prices

Serving Spokane and the Inland Empire Since 1888

When You Want Anything in

Athletic or

Sporting

Goods
Coine to

Ware Bros. Co.

Spokane's Oldest and Only

lixclusive Sportinr/ Goods Store

in Spokane

525 Sprague

Congratulations
Class of January, 1927

"Lest iiuM acquaintance be forgot"
-meet your frlen(ts often for a re-
froshinB ilHnk. Ice cream or lunch, at

707 Riverside

+._. ^
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Hazen and Jaeger

Funeral Home

Courtesy, Service, Kindness

Crematorium

Brdwx-. 0244 N. 1306 Monroe

Notice
OUR NEW STORE

IS NOW OPEN

And Ready to Serve You

The Spokane

Outing Goods

Store
414 W. RIVERSIDE

Tel. Main 4732

i

*— —

DRINK!

Broadview

Milk

"IT'S BEST "

Broadview Dairy Co.

Broadway 364

—+ +
I
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WE APPRECIATE THE LOYAL AND
GENEROUS SUPPORT GIVEN OUR
PRODL^CTS BY THE FACULTY AND
STUDENTS.

Oiir nmhilion is to give you
possil)k" value for your money.

greatest

.\'() finer prodiiols

bearing the

made

Label

Spokane Knitting Mills, Inc.

1608-12 North Monroe Street

A TRIBUTE GREATLY APPRECIATED.
MANY STORES CARRY OUR PRODUCTS
EXCLUSIVELY.

——

+
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CROSS COUNTRY
*

(Continued from page 94^

through the opponents' line proved an impor-

tant factor in many of the games played l)y

the Indians.

His consistent playing at guard won him an

all city choice this year.

Bill Maher, playing his first year at Xorth

Central, proved to he a good running mate for

Moore. Bill improved as the season progressed

and next fall he should make an excellent for-

ward man.

Tracy Adams tackled well and was fast in

running down punts for the Indian team. He
will be back for two more seasons and should

improve with experience.

* * *
They were having a soda when the straw-

broke. Says Lois to the clerk, "My sucker

is broke."

"Gosh Ding it," says Dave, "How did you

guess it?"

* * *
"Pooch" Davis : Doctor there's something

wrong with my breathing.

Doctor: Well, well, we'll soon stop that.

We Wish
You Sweet

Success
in life, Graduates of the class of

January, 1927. And we prophesy

that success will come your way
sooner if you form the habit of

being thrifty. We'll gladly help

vou. You SAVE on practically

everything you buy at

Mower & Flynne
Spokane's Lowest Priced

Department Store

Riverside and Monroe

Eggerts Has the

Keen Styles
in footwear

As soon as a new style comes out, Eggerts snatches it off the

market and bringjs it to Spokane. That's why Eggerts' footwear

is so popular with high school girls and fellows who demand

the new.

Ladies' Stylish Footwear $S.85 to ^.SS'

Men's Snappy Footgear $5.50 to $7!:S0

EGGERTS
Sio Howard Street
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1 Company

j

Quality Merchandise

j

Builder's Hardware

Tools 1

j

Sherwin - Williams

Paint and Varnish 1

Savage Electric

Washers

• Caille Motors and

Fishing Tackle
j

rreed bisemann Radio

Monroe and N^W^ Boulevard
Broadway 1611

i

1

•
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Carf Aw shut up!" Ma": ^ don't suppose you're used to

Tommv: You're the biggest joke in school." driving men like me are you?

Mr. Rowlands: Roys, boys you mustn't for- Chauffeur: Oh yes, I drove the pohce

pet I'm here. P-*""' y^^""*-

4, ^ :^ * + *

Mr. Shaw: Young man I'm going to T. O. : V\'hy are the Middle Ages known

chastise von scverelv, arc vou a student in as the Dark .'Vges?

this school? L'"''^ ^''^'^ Mengle: Because there arc so

Student: No sir, I'm a frcshic. many Knights.

I

+ -

Classics in

Photography

\\ c do a business in exclusive

and Elegant Photographs. We
Kvcr sacrifice quality for we
realize that no purchase is a

bargain unless it gives lasting

satisfaction.

Sl\idio Entire Top Floor F.ilcr's

I'.ldg.

I'honc, Main ^r^/Z I

I

4>

JACK BURT'S FLOWER SHOP
"Flowers for All Occasions"

829 Riverside Avenue

Opposite Post Office

-hone- Main 5846 Night Phone Riv. 2655

ST*( >K ANE. WASHINGTON
I

•4
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Band and Orchestral Instruments

Victors and Brunswick Phonographs

SHEET MUSIC

Bailey^s
"House of Music"

710-712 Sprague Ave.

-+

^

Congratulations

Seniors

and

a

World

of

Good

Luck

Will Maylon

Harry W. Smith

Through the years just

finished and the years

to come

The Maylon Players

Will always be the best bet

over the week end

Laugh again with us at

The Auditorium Theatre
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Education
is a wonderful accomplishment. With this Honesty and Persever-

ance will win

Respectfully

Pine Creek Dairy

i

I

Riv. 0011

. . +

Graduates
Spokane's Leading

Cash Store

Extends

Congratulations

Kemp and Hebert
The Store That Undersells

Because It Sells for Cash

—f 4. • >

Get Your Late

Magazines
and

Confections
!

at

S-e> V\OHROL ST 5
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Congratulations

to the worthy students

of a big, friendly

high school

from a big, friendly

store

Culbertson^ s

DON'T NEGLECT IT!

Your mirror will tell you whether
or not your hair is becomingly
dressed. If you are not entirely

satisfied, then it is time to come
to us for expert attention. Don't
neglect your hair. It is your joy

and pride when-at its best. Why
not phone us to3ay for an ap-

pointment ?

Second Floor Spokane Savings & Loan Building

Telephone Main 4386 Spokane, Washington

Spokane's Exclusive Beauty Shoppe

I
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Real Values andGood
Merchandise

Established 1908

708 Main Ave. Near \\ all

Spokane

Hardware

Company

**Sportsmen*s

Headquarters^*

We carry a complete stock of

sporting goods and will appre-

ciate an opportunity to serve you

706 MAIN AVENUE

— 4.

Buick
Has

Service everywhere. -MKK) Buirk

Authorized Stations of exceptional

efficiency and capacity in .\mcrica

alone -a powerful inducement to buy

a Huick.

1927
The Greatest Buick

Ever Built

Eldridge Buick
Company

1.5 19- 1.^21 Fir.st .\vu. Spokane
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If It Isnt

411 Right

Bring It Back

Sperry Flour

Every Hour

Scientifically tested

in our laboratories

by expert chemists

The largest selling

FLOUR
In the West

DOLBY
2 Pants Suits

$25 $30 $35

— —4. t

—

-+
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Willys ^ Knight

Whippet

Fine Motor Cars

I

..4.

104

A Car for Every Purpose

and for Every Purse

Transport Motor Co.

DISTRIBUTORS

Sprague and Madison Spokane

I



SPECIAL HONOR AWARDS

Kighlccn sludciils were selected by a 1)oard

of faculty members to receive special honor

awards for meritorious work in cxtra-rurri-

cular activities.

Those who will receive awards upon com-

mencement night arc; Martha Schocning, Girls'

League ; Elizabeth McBroom, vocational work

;

Louise Markwood, Girls' League ;
Iktty Camp-

bell, Girls' League; Uelty Hement, Girls'

League and work as editor in chief of The

News; John White, Federation and work as

editor in chief of The News; Nathaniel Ad-

kins, radio; Toe Pearson, Federation and stu-

dent activities.

Janice Schermerhorn, Girls' League; Curtis

Stone, Federation; Kathcrine Lawson, Girls'

League; Adrian Armstrong, band; Langford

Armstrong, art; (ilenn Cross, music and stu-

dent activities; Kenneth Davis, debate and

Federation; Marjoric Weber, student activ-

ities; Ardith Mellingcr, Girls' League, and

John DcArniand, debate.

The pins these students will receive arc

the same as the ones who have attained an

average of 90 or above.

SCHOLASTIC HONOR AW ARDS

+
Twenty-three seniors were mentioned this

year for the scholastic honor roll of having

averages above 90 for the entire course. These

students, thirteen girls and ten boys, will dur-

ing the commencement exercises be presented

with a gold pin emblematic of special honor-

able achievements.

Betty Hement with an average of 97. cinch-

es first place with the highest possible record

that can be attained in North Central. Every

grade which she received was an A.

Those receiving awards for scholastic work

in order are: Hetty Hement, Kenneth Davis,

Hetty Campbell, Hertha Schmitt, Elizabeth

McBroom, Nathaniel Adkins, Hertha Gottwig.

Janice Schermerhorn, Martha Schocning, F"r-

ncst Swanson, Louise Markwood, Muriel

Masc, Helen Engdahl, Horton McLucas, Neil

Dahl, Randolph Green, Blylhe Pike, John

White, Fred .Anderson, Beryl Bcvis, Don-

ald Ross, Everett Pearson and .Mice Thomp-

son.

* + +

"Is it kisstomary to cuss the

the nervous young bridegroom.

l)ridc sked

- +
i
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THE OLDEST AND LARGEST STRICT-

LY SA\ TXGS INSTITUTION IN SI'O-

KAXK

I"()r Nearly 30 ^'ears Wc Have Paid

5 7c on SAVINGS
Crediled Semi-Annually

I

I

Spokane Savings and Loan Society
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